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June 2, 1967

Miss MargueriteJ.ylReese
Manager r\

Holt, Hineh^tanciJ^nston, Inc.

383 Madison Avenue
"New York, New""York' 10017

Dear Miss Heese:

Your letter of May 26th, with,enclosures,
* _

^ *

has been received and! want to thank you for yoiir thought-

fulness in furnishing copies of the special edition of " 5Z'

\ ’’Masters of Deceit. " I have brought them to M^iHoovgr’s

_ p f
*8$ Sineerely'yours, ^

/J/ d y

IV

y

8Vc« NOTE: In January of this year., Constructive Action wrote
Mr,. Hoover asking permission to proceed with arrangements

the publishers of ’’Masters of Deceit” for a special edition

to t e‘ used in high schpoh-contests. Mr. Hoover advised them
JON % I96fiia hehadno objections to such arrangements. Constructive

Action has previously furnished dS?a copy of the special edition,
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June 8, 1967

It
,

t f*

<? 2012 11th Street ,

Altoona, Pennsylvania 16601

Dear ;

I received your letter on June 5th, together with
its enclosure, and want to thank you for your generous comments
concerning "Masters of Deceit* " I appreciate your thoughtfulness
and the kind sentiments you expressed.

hi view of your interest, I ana enclosing some
material.on communism. Perhaps you would also like to read
another of my books, "A Study of Communism," which is a
comprehensive study of the development and expansion of com-
munism throughout the world. This book may be available at

your school or local library.

Sincerely yours,

I
a. Edgar Hdbvsu

Enclosures (2)

Communism and The Knowledge To Combat It

fc'The Communist Menace
Ec.^^

r^p^E:
j

jBufiles .contain no infornSationiidehtifiable with

HRHtmel (3)
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2Q12-llth Street : •

Altooj/V Pa* - •/
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% Dear Mr. Hoover- _
* When your book “Masters of 'Deceit B first came out I had

the pleasure of reading it and thought it to be very informative and interesting.

Recently I decided to enter the Constructive Action contest j

where your book was the basis f this time instead of reading it' I started to study

each item' and your references X don’t believe 1*11 ever get to the contest > as

the more I study , the more amazed X become at how did I ever miss so much when

I just read the book* Recently several teachers and I were discussing your bookm

in the Social Studies Dept* Ilwas informed by these teachers that this bbok is

known as the BIBLE OP ANTI COMMUNISM , IT SEEMS that there is a popular saying

among social study teachers that goes— Lenin is to Communism as Hoover -is to
*

* Americanism. Many of the teachers have expressed the private opinion that this

~
.

'

I

booh Should be required reading one year and required study in all Problems of

Democracy©lasses <

This summer I am doing research on juvenile law and the new «
t

SupremeeCourt decisions so that our club can publish a booklet for each of the,<Jkm
4,000 students in ovir high school. I only hope our booklet is. half as informati^^i_

_ . - , %
as your book*

I, would like to thank you and say GOD BLESS YOU for having the

foresight and courage to write this book.

Respectfully

I

/ty ^4?y r/— ~2-

MH # 1367

AV^
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ms CLUBBER OF TBS S1E
JEFF HELLER

This year’s recipient of the Kay
Clubber Award of the Tear needs no
introduction., he is well known for
Ms outstanding devotion to the
betterment of the club* Kb Job was
too big or too smXL—it was always
fulfilled in an excellent manner

o

To this scholar and gentleman
the olub members wish every success
in his chosen career*

» * • j

Key Club Maxim

”Spend some time exploring methods
to bring nearer the bright horizons
you glimpse.”

A SALUTE TO .SENIORS

This is the tin© of the yea^that
our sponser^Mr* Frank Rosenhocvei*,
waivers between happiness- and sadness.
The seniors of his club ar© leaving*
He has observed each one take their
first step from student, to future
citizen while a member of the club
Friendship and enduring respect wore
built throughout the years of
association* When true friends must
part, sadness becomes an element of
the picture* The members and sponsors
of the club wish each senior success,
and the best of everything,,

EDITORIAL

OKS HUNDRED MD NINETY - OKB YEARS YOUNG

In the not too distant future we will all be asked to an.lmportant
birthday party* This memo is being written now, since achool^'will be
out, to remind you to circle the date on your calendar* By how you
no doubt have plans already made, but then you probably forgot about
the birthday* Not too many years ago, this was one party very few
forgot* Ask any senior citizen about the fiery orations, the barrels
of refreshments and the picnic table loaded with homemade goodies and
the hundreds of other things that made it 'a swell party0 Times have
changed and our interest seems to have faded about this birthday*

•

No matter what anyone says, a country is made up of people: you are
the people, therefore July 4th is not only our country’s birthday
but more importantly—yours* It Is ypur^blrth of the freedom of
speech, of religion and all the others*, .Therefore, it would only be
fitting to take a minute out .of this ;.day

;

-£u silent prayer out of
respect to our ancestors who had the foresight and thoughtfulness to
give us this birthday* j.;- *„

lp2-/6 lf&77~3 2‘'2'7
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OPERATION 9 YES VOTES

Our new President, Vince Misitano hadn't been in office twenty-four hours
when action was taken on this civic movement. Your Editor was appointed chairman
of the Constitutional Amendment Drive and given the green light to proceed with all
haste. This operation was undertaken to try to shake voter apathy and replace
rumors with the truth, since the future of Pennsylvania depended on the passage
of these nine Constitutional Amendments.

We printed 1500 leaflets and the Governor's office supplied an additional
3500 pieces of literature. The Club members went into action and distributed all
the literature where it would do the roost good.

On the passage of amendment 8A rested the question of whether Altoona would
j

get a new water plant since this could be an important step to a brighter future
j

for our city.
*

On May 17th the sun shone brightly and victory was the" good news for all nine •;

amendments .
1

However, there. are still those self appointed, civic minded, rocking chair
planning experts, who are out to stop the building of this plant.

They keep shouting about what it is going to cost each citizen. This is
odd- in view of the fact that the plant is still in the planning stage ('

and no one is sure of any cost to the individual citizen. \

In reality, Key Clubbers, what they are trying to do is destroy progress in
our community and make sure that we buy their second hand rocking chairs.

SLAM THE COMMUNITY LEADERS MONTH

Recently a new pastime seems to be gaining momentum in our community, that
of digging and slamming some of our elected officials and community leaders.

These brickbats are solely reserved for these persons who dare to advocate
progress. How much nicer it would be if those same brick hurlers would put their
energy into moving the wheels of progress forward. If their shoulders are too
small to carry the heavy weight of responsibility and decision making, then the
least they can do is stand up and say "Thanks!" to the leaders.

Fellow Key Clubbers, the next time you meet those community leaders who dare
advocate progress, tell them you appreciate their efforts. This is the least we
can do in exchange for a better city.

SLEEPY HOLLOW OR BOUNTIFUL HARVEST

By now, fellow Key Clubbers, you are probably wondering why all the civic
mindness in this paper .—-right? These are some of the Issues that when
decisions are made can affect your future life. What do you want ?

Sleepy Hollow-, whistle stop, welfare community of the hustle and bustle of a

community on the move forward where the harvest is bountiful.

V\

THE DECISION IS YOURS!
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Key Club Maxim p

"A pleasantly optimistic frame of mind can add other dividends
to material ones."

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

On Friday, May 26, members of the Club attended Jewish religious services
at the Agudath Achim Synagogue. Rabbi Panitch and Cantor Kahan conducted the
services. Afterward a buffet lunch was served in the Synagogue basement.
The service was very impressive and educational.

No matter what we choose for our creed in life, if we remember to respect
the other person's religion, whether we agree with it or not, then bigotry
doesn't stand a chance.

SENIOR BARBECUE

On Saturday, May 27, the Annual Barbecue for the Seniors was held at
Glendale. Apparently everything was successful from the amount of food that was
consumed.

SUMMER BARBECUES

President Vince reports this summer has >all the aspects of a good barbecue
season. He hopes that all the members will turn out at each one of them. A good
summer means a good treasury for next year.

APPOINTMENTS

President Vince announced the appointment of the chairmen of the following
committees

Publications - Michael Armstrong
Community Service - Michael Armstrong
School Service - Gary Sturniolo
Fund Raising - Carl Thompson
Social - Dave Casclotti
Religious - Gordon Cohen
Jeff Pannebaker was appointed Asst. Editor of the Newspaper.

College Boards

A reminder to those members that will be taking the College Board exams
during the ensuing year

Pick up a copy of Barons College Entrance Exams and start your English and
math review this summer.

PUBLICATIONS

This will be the last issue of KEYLOG for this school year, however next
year we hope to bring you a new and better newspaper. All committee chairmen
are reminded that they should submit reports concerning the activities of their
committees regularly to the Editor or Asst. Editor of KEYLOG. Also, any news
that you might find during the course of your travels, that might be of interest
to the other Club members, please let us know.
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June 22 , 1967

*
^lgj _
Redwood FSlfs, Minnesota 56283

Dear

b6
b7C

Your letter of June 15th has.been received and I want
to thank you for your kind sentiment and favorable comment about
my book, "Masters of Deceit.

Although I would like to be of assistance, information
in our files must be maintained as confidential pursuant to regu-
lations of the Department of Justice* X am sure you will understand
the reason for this policy.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Buttles.
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June 15, 1967

Dear Mr. Hoover,

This being the first letter I will have written

to you, I do hojoe it is reaching your desk safely.

Your hook, Masters Of Deceit is a masterpiece of

literature. Your S'. 3. 1. work is of such great magni-

tude that I can only say "thank you, and may the good

Lord hless and keep yoy. , for you are serving Him well".

Would you kindly send me information on Stokely

CsrmichaDl and Martin Luther King, Jr.? The American

Region Auxiliary District essay winner read this essay

at our convention and I was shocked to hear the Civil

Eights Act, etc. glorified. I want to send the judges

and those who selected. Hie judges some information on

this act and these men. EX-103

M
Thank you for this consideration.

Jb7

BEC-D MIGK

REC

Sincerely Yours *i$| (^ri^,jft {" t

213 West Wyoming
Redwood Falls, Minn.

Mr. TrtTgftn
1 lllt

*Mr: DeLoach.
Mr./M

Mr. Ca^er\.,.._

Mr. Callahan,...

Mr. Conrad,
Mr. Peltl
Mr. Gale
Mr. Rosen
Mr. SuHivan.„„*_
Mr. Tavel
Mr. Tr Hter v..c-.

Tele. Room.,
Miss Holmes ^
Miss Gandy.._

%*> ^f
lc
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Private
H&HS-l 1st M. A. W. FMF
FPO San Francisco 96602

Dear ;

I have received your letter of June 13th and very
much appreciate your interest in writing.

In response to your request, it is a pleasure to

send you, under separate cover, a copy of my book, ’’Masters

of Deceit. ” There will be no charge, and I would like to assure

you that we in the FBI are proud and happy to makethisjbook
available to you as a token of our gratitude for what you.are doing

for us. Enclosed is other data pertaining to communism which

I hope you will find of interest. ^ n-\
u

'

9— tv

You can correspond with Mr. Herfo’e’rt A., Philbrick

at Suite 316, 7946 Ivanhoe Avenue, La Jolla, California? 92037.ia?92Q?

VSincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

1 - Mr. Engelmeier - .Room 4724 (sent direct)
f-'

USC Material: 1 copy of "Mastery^Deceit” . .

Enclosures (2) t H T * jr*
Analysis of the 18th National Convention, CP, USA* u \

Communism and the Knowledge to Combpit It!

1 - Mr. Wick (sent withfMorrell to Wick memo of same date)

1 - Mr. Suttler (sent with Morrell to Wick memo- of same 'date)

1 - Mr. DeLoach (sent with Morrell to Wick memo of same date)

NOTE: SeeiMorrell to Wick memo captioned, ’’Privatel

;Umtedi Stated Mdi'ine Corps, Vietnam, ” dated 6t20-67, SAW:mjl. The
address for Mr. Philbrick is being furnished inasmuch as it is widely

t
^§l|lf|^d^8il)lthsimateriar disseminated by Constructive Action, Inc., <

* which-be is a trustee. Return to*

SAWrmjl (7) Room
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Dear Sir,

ja£>
to interduce my self, my name IsPvq

At the peasant l!m station in Viet Nan as a menber of

tne 'United States Marine Corp.
1

,

I was having' ainteresting tadlrwitlrSTfriend of

mine who has read your book-iMaster of /Deceipt) . From some
of the things which he had recalled from reading your book! had
gotten the idea that, that is one book which I can’t aford to miss
from reading.

be
bic

I was hoping if it was at all possible if <yoii, could
sent me a copy of

t
your book. If there is a -cost,-i’ll be more

than happy to pay for it.

Also if you could arrange it I would like the address. - -

of a Mr. Herbert A. Philbrick. ~
~

At this time I would like, to thank you^for using up
some of your time to read this letter.

‘





5010-10*OfllONAl fOKM NO. 10
MAY 1**1 (OITION
05A OfN, ttO. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

6

<$
ove:

Memorandum

Ct Tolson

,

DeLoach

.

Moh

TO : Mr. WicI

from : D. C„ Morre

DATE: '6-20-67

SUBJECT.: PRIVATE
UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
VIETNAM:-^

Callahan_
Conrad

Felt

Gale—

_

Rosen—
Sullivan

Tavel i

Trotter_
Tele. Room .

Holmes ——
Gandy

The Director has received a letter postmarked
June 13th from Private

|
}who is presently,, stationed

in Vietnam with the Marine Corps. He states he has had a talk with.a

friend of his who read the Director's book.^Masters of Deceit, ' * /arid,

that h^ feels he cannot afford to:miss re^^g;thisTbook. He;

be
b7C

asks if it is possible to receive a copy of this book stating he will be-

also requests the.address ofhappy to pay any cost.

Herbert A. Philbrick.

Private

Bufiles contain nothing identifiable regardin
Since helis serving his country in Vietnam and is, of course, unable to

purchajjba copy of the book there.

_

it is=believed the Bureau might wish
since it might help him better under

-

to send^ copy. £o Private
stand wftat l|eJ.^ fighting for.

RECOMBINATIONS:

Private

CO 1. That a copy 6f'”Masters of Deceit" be sent to

b6
b7G

nr

2. That the attached letter be sent to Private

advising^im that a free copy of "Masters of Deceit” will be
tphir^j.

- r L W 1 .

orwarded

>>
. , , , r* ^

1 - Mr. Sutfler r- Enclosures, (2)

1 r Mr. DeLoach - Enclosure

SAW:mjl

Enclosure.
jT ’ '-* * '

T

T - Mris Wick Enclosures, (2) AS
.

* *n iL — /0\ J '

64 Juf
)

r%e7l

SL~/o YS-1

CO^

is dOL $ 1967 5^
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AFRONT

SUBJECT:

OWONAl fOltM NO. 10
MAY lt*2 I0ITI0N
OJA GtN. *IG. NO. 27

5010-106

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
MR. TOLSON

J. P. MOHR

DATE: 9/20/67

INFORMATION CONCERNING

]is a captain of one of the fishing/boats that we use from time tofrom Smifh tt* • ,time, in going out from South Port,,NorthCarolina'. He is ‘.a very fine gentleman
b6

r ?X gr
f
at admiratiorTana respect lor the Director and;the FBI. The,first time

b7C

;u
me
^T 5® was

,

reading an article in a magazine which was about the Director andme FBI and, not knowing I was; in the FBI, he was telling me what a great,man the
"

Director was and what a-fine organization he had created in the FBI.

am planning a fishing trip to .South Port, North Carolina, in the near
Jhais indicated that he would greatly treasure copies . of ,the

future and

director s hooks on communism.- He was referring to^Masters of' Dec eify.andA Study of Communism. I would deeply appreciate it if the Dire ctor would"auto7? ,graph these books to
| |

sinee I know it would mean a great dealfto him.iv
Copies, of the books are attached.

. v
'‘‘'TV
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August 3, 1967

AIRMAIL

\JtP'

(

ToIson —
DeLoach

»

Mohr-—^
Bishop -

Caspe?

Callahan *

Coprad
Felt

Galo

L^olnjCollege
Canterbury, New'Zealand

Dear

Your letter was received on July 31st, andl want
to thank you for your kind comments regarding my work.

O
It is a pleasure to learn you have read "Masters

of Deceit.

"

Perhaps you will also want to read another of my
books, ”A Study of Communism, " which contains an analysis of

international communist practices and contrasts totalitarian

methods with life in a free country. A copy may be available
in your local library.

In response to your inquiry, information contained
in our files must be maintained as confidential in accordance with
regulations of the Department of Justice.

Enclosed is some material which I hope you will

iind olinterest.

Sincerely yours,

8, Edgar HooVSB

U£C
luckEnclosures (2) v / r\*ltF

..A StSteififeiff o£ Communifcr^^7/67
Convention, USA (Statement by Director)

<*
i ,n «

h
pt

^ lu h'L n ^
See NOTE ne^t-'page.

<^-Ky
VPE UNITCDMAIL)ROOM TELETVP^ONIT
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NOTE: Bufiles cohiainiio record of correspondent. Bufiles reflect
Victor Kravchenko who wrote ’1 Chose Freedom,rhas been the subject
of an Internal Security - R investigation. He y^as found shot to death
in his New York,apartment on 2/25/66, and theNewYork medical
examiner determined his wound was self-inflicted. Our files reveal
one Viktor IvanOvich Petrov is the. subject of an Espionage - R
investigation.

-2-
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Lincoln College
Canterbury, New Zealand
23. 7. 67.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I have very much appreciated reading your book,
"Masters of Deceit.

"

I feel you have done a wonderful job with it in

exposing Communism for what it is. I notice that in Part VI (22)

headed, "What you can do about it, " you do not mention anything
about people writing to newspapers in the, "letters columns, or
articles which point up the dangers of Communism to free people.
I have been doing this for several years now & although I rarely
get comments-fdel it is worth-while as someone must read them.
Your book shows*us what "busy beavers" these people are & really
highlights our own sheer laziness & apathy.

I have, been reading books exposing the "conspiracy"
for about 20 years, & among them was Victor K&avchencos, "I

chose Freedom, "I chose Justice.'* I read in a news item that

this author recently committed suicide & had been a bitter &
disillusioned man. ^-His two books must have been read by millions
of people everywhere, & I do feel his.death is a real tragedy. Could
I ask you what the trouble was in his case as I am mystified?

The Petrovs seem to have "settled in" in Australia
at least one hears nothing to the contrary & I cannot see any reason
why Victor could not "assimiliate" in the U. S. A. lot Was his a
special case?

mi **'1
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' I would be most interested to know also, fe you
have written any books since "Masters of Deceit," as I would
certainly wish to read them if you had. I always read the

comments of your statements in our local newspapers with
particular interest- -not nearly enough are printed in this little

"backwater" of N. Z.

In closing, I would add also that I have read recently,
"The F. B.I. Story—surely more 1 thrilling than any by a writer of'

fiction. You have my deepest admiration for all you have done,

Yours .truly,

/sA
be
b7
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OPTIONAL TOftM NO# 10
MAY lt«2 COITION
OSA CCN# HO. NO# 27

UNITED STATES\ ylENT

Memorandum
. Mr. Bisho^^ DATE: 8-22-67

ToIson _
Detoach

Whop
Jasper
Callahan _
Conrad_
Felt „
Gale n

Bosen—
Sullivan_
Tavel ^ j____

Trotter—
Tele. Hoorn

Holmes •«
Gandy _

iLJL-JEORESXJSEKQ^
.W^SHINGTONt-D.-G.^,
REQUEST FOR AUTOGRAPHED BOOKS

|
|of the U. S. Forest Service, who is

known to a number of Bureau officials and who has been most coopera-
tive oyer the years, has requested that the Director autograph to him
copies of Mr. Hoover’s books entitleo^’Masters of Deceit” and ”A
Study of Communism. ”

| |
has forwarded to the Bureau copies

of these books.

RECOMMENDATION:

these^two books tol

tar
1

rr£ ^^ cno
„

in ^
1 - Mr. DelOboach

1 - Mr. BisHop

That if the Director's schedule permits he autograph
s tol las requested.

maSTj

(4 )rr*

>/
/t/y

fter&h;a

, l
1"- l-.r , „ V

pL htc;t ' v
1/ b’ECtD-i-. I f[ ./jbyc&iKX

) tfe
C3- /0 Y

•2S A'^ -M 19®

V
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August SO, 1967

REG-
> ^ ^

^'^JBlLQPii^ocLAyenu^
Albany, New York 12203

Dean

Mr. Hoover received your letter of August 24th,

together with the books and envelope you forwarded. He was
very pleased that you found^Masters of Deceit!! informative.

Mr. Hoover autographed your books as you
requested, and they are being returned to you under separate
cover.

Sincerely yours,

\

Tolson _
DeLoach
Mohr

Dishop
Casper

MAILED 3

AUG 30 1957

COMM-FSI

/sj

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

V* fi <f$

NOTE: Bufiles contain nothing identifiable regarding correspondent.
One ] I was mentrmfo# £&b&ing an attorney in Saratoga Springs, be
New York. Noting pertinent®r derogatory was mentioned regarding him. b7cN<

has
books.

!AW:clc

ft
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1

be
b7

27 Brookwood Avenue
Albany, New York 12203

8/24/67

Dear 'Mr. Hoover;

Recently a friend of mine and I read your book
"Masters of Deceit." Both of us enjoyed your book immensly
and w© found it very informative;

The only copies we could get were. paperback?^.
We wondered if you could do us the honor of autographing them
for us.

My friends name is

defended "Leg’s" Diamond in Albany many year’s ago.

His grandfather

Enclosed is a stamped envelope.

Please autograph both editipn’s; one for
] |

and
one for me possibly a future criminologist.

Sincerely,

Eagle Scout B. S.A.
Age 16‘.

b6
hlC

T<l
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1444 MURRAY AVENUE
FLETCHER HILLS _.

EL CAJON, CALIFORNIA 92020

? ^ General Manager
^oQs^cMm^ctioa^Jfoc >

.

^
J9U6_Ivarihoe.Avenue . Suite 316.

August 29, 1967

7
t>>

Dear

.r.*Cfcsper..

Mr. Callahan
Mr. Conrad.
Mr. Felt.- bo
Mr. Gale-.__._b7C
Mr. Roson„SC_
Mr. SuUIv^n-
Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter.

Tele, ttnnm ri , r

Miss' Holmes-
iss Gandy*

1 have Just begun, reading Mr. Hoover fs fantastic .expose of
Coraraunisra in. his •book,c»Masters of/ Deceit”. . which ybp kindly
sent tom© in response, to; a contribution "to. your organization.
would offer what X, hope is a constructive suggestion.: Your

'rojpLttee anay hav^^ecto^dj=a«* stadias? Suggestion^ if>soV I
Wiih merely to emphasize What I think Would add to the book’s
inpact on the reader, particularly", the student.

The-bopk could be categorized as a textbook, especially,
•singe one very* inportant' function is to elicit the interest’ ;

of studentsby providing scholar^ip awards for Thinning essays.
ITorthiS and many cither reasons, 'and' because the Coramanistb
ideology is threatening allof’ mhkind, a study of the subject
should be broadened- in every. May possibles- One way wouldJbe
,to publish revised editions “to update the material in the.-rforn

__

of additions to existing chaptCTS 'Under the>appropriate chapter^
heacdhgj^nd by additional chapters; to coyer vnew developments

"

^

since I9f>t'.
’ ' ’

1

• **„ -
- \j

The idea presents.-many problems,, of course* but none, insoluble.
Certainly,, it would; impress :mahy;>s,tudWts ^id other/ riders to
realize- they wqre reading the

:
late,sb; available isu^cxdLE^Lidn- the'

subject, for much has happened in MeConramiist worldsin the
nearly ten' years that have elapsed since publication <bf “Masters
of l)eceit“ in lg£8>.

.
Happenings such, as the -Red China.,splits _

Chban^cacisis, and oni^ ?fScen^^. in.:CagXJ^
the September issue' of Reader’s, KLgest about I&rtiin. Luther>-

1

King are Just a few.

.w

-« j

This, idea is hot hew. Most, textbooks are revised periodically,
Especially, those covering standard^subjects like psychology,
sociology^

.
And,' in-*that, .sense,. Siom.^r observation over

the list thfee decades Conmiunisra ’has become a Standard subject
that should' be studied .constantly,, daily, currently and per-
petually and’ (^ven the Widest ensure •became -of *|tts'-.nasiy-‘

rainificatioris- ahd devious changes in-objectives*

j<Wf\
fsERi-a 190)1

4^
7

16 SEP & 1967 ,A '
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,1‘Scr* Hoover, one of
.
the few really- great Aisericans dJi the

history of this nation, cduld ! supervise or delegate some
or all of- the ^updating to writers.qf his pm selection.
Tfiien he passes to his reward he--will have <^sen.successors
to carry: on a gigantic and never-?endihg task ,of keeping the
American peoplercurrently informed of the greatest force of
subversion extant in. the world,-, apd that nC6munisnt is the
raain,inahaco of our- tirceH.; It would be. tragic, for raahkind

ranp^brtn the "bad gtiys**- seento have, little
difficulty in obtaijrdng replaceiaeh for their insidious
.attacks.

I hope- this, suggestion will bcreceived in. the spirit in
which it is intended.
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September 20, 196

Tolson
1 Debouch .

•Moht

,

Bishop r^...

Caspef
. Cajlohan _
Cob tod—

.

Fch
Gole .......

Bosen
Sullivan

"ToveJ^.
Txotter

'Tele. Boom
Holmes

Lance Corporal

[

J^L % AIRMAIL

Marine Barracks, Box 25..NC&.
KPOTSSw YprK^oMl4^__ --"ws

tJ

Dear

UO

CTO

ho
b7C

/Your letter of September 11th has been-received, and
I want to thank yo

y
u for the ^(Lemnnients you' expressed. It is a

pleasure to know you have reao^Masters of Deceit. " Perhapstypu
will also want to read another of my dooks, "a Study of Communism,

"

which contains an analysis of international-communist practiced and
contrasts totalitarian methods with life in a free country. A'cbpy. may
be available at your posts! library. ^

In connection with the size of the CommunistjParty, you
might be interested in the estimates made by the communes themselves.
In February, 1962, Party leader Gus Hall made a public statement to

the effect that the "state-of-mind" membership of the Party might run
as high as 100, 000. During a press interview at St; Louis, Missouri,
'in early 1964, he stated that the frequently published figure of 10,000
for total Communist Party membership in the United States was ’’quite

accurate.” On December 6, 1965, in Chicago, Illinois, a spokesman
appearing at a press conference with Hall said that the November 15 r^v

»

1965, {Supreme Court decision relieving members of the. Communist^
Party from registering with the Attorney General led. to a rush forvinfor-

mation and applications for membership.*

* *

£o

\y:Hall added that th^^arty^Vi^S experiencing its
,
greatest'

upsurge in history w^ir^Piffittsima^el^^OO being added to the member-”^
loji.

members,
,

. ^ ^ r _ ^ communist
leadership, in certain areas oii^jSol^tc^lUjrSkgle. It is. pur estimate

/v -

NOTE: Correspondent id not identifiable in BufilesS^ iM fill 5Sm •' nf
aRP:fi§j/ (3) . .
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Lance Corporal]
b6
’b7C

that lor every tod-core communist, there are at least 10 sympathizers
ready and willing to do the Party’s work.

While many would-be alarmists have predicted’ a communist
victory, the Party’s efforts are being, thwarted by the FBPs internal
security programs, by investigation of Party functionaries, and by
widespread, intelligent,public opposition to the communist philosophy.
These achievements are being accompiished through orderly, legal
procedures, and I can assure you we will continue to discharge our
responsibilities in. the internal.security field with the highest degree; of
thoroughness and dispatch.

Enclosed to some material on the general subject of
communism which I hope will be of interest to you..

Sincerely yours,

O.Edgar Hooven

Enclosures (2)

- ? ?

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
18th National Convention, Communist Party, USA 6/22-26/66.

,/

(/
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Sirs.

At present I’m reading "Mr. Hoover’s" "Masters of Deciet.

Realizing it's publication date, Fm rather curious to know the total

"known Communist-Party members."

I’m well aware that this may be an unusual request,

however. Pm not familiar with the proper avenues of obtaining this’

information.

Also, if Mr. Hoover has any additional information or
advice on Communism and it’s threats it would be most welcomed.

The manner in which his material is written deserves
compliment. It is entertaining as well as informative. Entertaing
in that it is enjoyable reading.

I shall appreciate any effort made in my benefit.

Respectfully

l1/A

U.

Wk\
1

*
I

~ tiox 3.Z -AJCS
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September 26, 1967

4B2U L'&ndy Lane
^

MaiUius, New xoric 13104
tl1

"
ITT

~W*

Pear l

Mr. Hoover received your letter of. September 18th,

with enqlosures.

He wanted you to know he very much appreciates
your kind comments and. best wishes. I ain returning"your copy
of ’blasters of Deceit, *' under separate cover, which he was

**

happy to autoj^aph,. and the stamps you so thoughtfullyforwarded’
are enclosed herewith.

' WAJLEQ19

$EP2 7 1967

Enclosures (2)

Sincerely yours,

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

i

k'

Tolson

PeLoach
Moht
Bishop
Cosper

1 - Mr. Suttler - Enclosure

NOTE: jcould not be identified in Bufiles. Correspondent
enclosed two 25 cent stamps which are being returned, j. «,

’
BF.C-0 BI2H0I,

1 1
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4820 Candy Lane
Manlius, New York 13104
September 18, 1967

Dear Mr. Hoover -

I would consider it a very great honor to have in

my collection a personally inscribed copy of your book. Masters
of Deceit.

”

As a student of American History I consider the
work that you have done for pur country to be paramount in keeping
this the greatest nation in the world. Thank you.

'’Masters of Deceit” is a fine book, and an eye
opener for our citizens who take our liberities for granted.

My best wishes for your continuous important
contributions to the American way of life and ideals for many
years to come.

Sincerely yours,

b6
b7C

0/ f-C--
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$1$ Tolson s

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. ^ohr,
Mr.
Mr. /

Casper..

Mr. Callahan„_
Mr. vConrad v«
Mr. Folt A
Mr. Gale_.

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan..™.
Mr. Tavel™__
Mr. Trotter..

Tele. Room...
MisS Holmes
Miss Gandy

b6
b7C
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November 8, 1967

Q

Tol$on

DeLoach ,

Mohr ^

REG f ^ ^ / C>^ 7

Bishop T
Casper,-^.

Callahan - - - --

Conrad,

Kelt

Gate

Bosen
SuftWan
TflVel i
TfotWf

Tele- Boom j

Holmes
'Ganctv'

j±_

60 1/2 Npi^bhJ^eat^r^eAt
Waynesburg, Pennsylvania 15370

Dean

I have received your letter of November 2nd.

Bi response to your inquiry, I do not have copies
of my book, ’’Masters of -Deceit, ” for-distribution. E you cannot
obtain it from your local, bookstore, you may wish to contact the

publisher, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. , 383 Madison Avenue,
New York, New York 10017.

hi view of your interest, I am enclosing,some data
on the topic of communism.

Sincerely yours,

X Edgar Hoover

Enclosures (2)

Turbulence on the Campus
Analysis of the 18th.National;j^oij^ntion of the CPUSA.

,NO,TE: Bufiles contain notl(ing^d^itifiable regarding,

m (
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60^- N. West Street
Waynesburg, Penna. 15370
November 2, 19&7

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Washington,D . C

.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Would you kindly forward to me the above address
two copies of the booklet, "TheTHasterCof Deceit"?

Please bill me for any expense incurred.

Many thanks.



November 17, 1967

82QheldhanJRoad.,
Des Moines, Iowa 50314

Dear

, -O')
i' A I have received the letter of November 13th, with

enclosure, from you and your husband and certainly appreciate

the interest which prompted you to write. I also want to thank

you for your kind remarks concerning my*work and for your efforts

in/distributing my book, "M^Sers- of Deceit. ”

WAILEQ3

rsiOV 17 1967

COMM.FBI

Sincerelyyours,
Edgar Hoover

UEC'D M? >?b

To! son «
DeLoaqh

«

Mohr,

Bishop

Casper

Callahan

Con tad
" felt*

Gale

Hosen
Sullivan

tavel

trailer

tele,

Holree

Gandy

Enclosures (2)

An Analysis of the NewiLeft: A Gospel of Nihilism

A Statement On Communism, *3-27-67

NOTE: Bufiles disclose prior cordial correspondence with|
.

last outgoing 11-2-66. In a prior incoming she indicated she was

of and had read "A Study of Communism. ”

b6
b7C
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Wholesale

Dealerships

\ PARKER

VACUUM CLEANER SUPPLY
Over 1,000,000 Parts for All Makes

821 Hickman Road

Midwest’s Largest
1

Selection of

Rebuilt Cleaner?

DES MOINES 14, ICtWA
Nov. 13, 1967 lrH fct

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
s° Q

'
III 1 fft /

Difector-F. B. I. __

Washington, D. C.
-

IIf P>-

We have bought and distributed one-hundred copies of your »?fo ster? 0 £j||l Mj
Deceit" to people in Des Moines and surrounding area. Wejre ordering H]\y ]IWt

"another hundred copies this week. Have you written anything as plain tv>!|

and direct, which is more up to date? If so, we will go to work on getting fJ

it distributed here, also. We have a two-hour radio show every Sun. eve.

I
on an M network, and we plug your books, and use quotes from you a great fl

deal. You’re still very popular and respected and admired m Iowa. I

A* series of incidence has ocurred here which may or may not be of
_ j[

importance to you and the Bureau. It may give you the last piece m a ,1

puzzle you’ve been working on, yet it may not mean a thing. It is:

a- couple of months ago an elderly customer paused to remark, It s >

surprising that Lamoni Iowa makes the national weather report, recently. I

I thought no more of it and then a month ago my sister, whose husband is 1

a wheat-farmer in North Dakota, wrote* to me saying, "It|s amazing to
y

hear Lamoni Iowa on the national weather report, after listening to it

for more than forty years. Wonder how ’Lemonee’ made it. V7ish they d

learn to pronounce it correctly." Still we thought nothing of it until
/j

an elderly uncle wrote me last week saying, "I wonder what is so interesting

about the weather in Lamoni that they have to put it in every weather
j

report, nationally. It can’t be that important, surely. All these ?
!

three people are "old-timers" who have listened to weather reports, and

none of them were aware of the oth ers’ comments to us.

Sat. eve. we were visiting relatives in the eastern part of the state, A

l

who always listen to weather reports, so we listened. With the report ,

was th e usual chart, with figures, of temperatures. This weather map J
was th e strangest I’ve seen, in that all the temperatures figures were

uniform in size except for Lamoni Iowa and Billings Mont. Th ere, the \

first number was half the size of the second, so that your eyes were

immediately focused on Lamoni and Billings the contrast was so great.

This, too,, could be co-incidence, but it hardly looked so.
j

On the other hand, if information is being sent out this way --

Graceland College is our church college (RLDS) and the weather station
, }

is in the college, I understand. Where could a nest of subversives
,

hide, better than among a b uncji of unsuspecting, "Saints"? We do know
{|

there has been some activity th ere in recent mo.nths we do not like,

nor Federal grants for buildings. However we. know the Pres, of the

f
church. very conservative, but it^is possible he does not know anything

is! amiss*' We know other churches are buing used: we don’t

to be.

Thank you for your work for America, and know that many of Uj

to help. There seems so little we can do, but, at lgft?t^;e 4^w oO nexp. iueic accuio o'

try

i

ng--hpz-and praying

wm
Sincerely,
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WE CAN HAVE BETTER GOVERNMENT
%

Vote in less crime, with higher moral leadership.

Vote out the metrocrats and big city spenders.

Vote in less government and more individual responsibility and state audit.

Vote out forced home inspection and corrupt metro laws.

Vote in equal and better pay for Firemen and Policemen.

Vote out forced street paving, forced spending, forced taxes.

Vote in return to sanity for Des Moines Property Owners.

IT CAN BE DONE BY CLEANING UP CITY HALL
Dirt is my business . . . Jim Parker Vacuum

VOTE

Be A JIM PARKER Bu.

Good American for Mayor Vote Anyway

ENCLOSURE
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November 22, 1967

l*z~/

309 South Madiaoi^Ayjemie,-.
r~WatSms Glen, New York 14891

Dear

b6
b7C

Your letter of November 17th has been received, and
I am glad to know you have enjoyed.my book, "Wasters of Deceit*

"

a

In response to your inquiry, I have no plans at present
\d<re.vise the book or to write another. Perhaps you would find another

my books, "A Study of Communism, " to be of interest. Itcjontains
air analysis of international communist practices and contracts totali-

tarian methodsf with life in a free country. It may be^railabjLe at your
local library. I am also enclosing some information ojvihe general
subject of communism which I hope will be of help to Jfqq.

**

Sincerely yours,

J, Edgar Hoover TO

m

in
To!son

DeLoach ,

Mohr ——

.

Bishop^
Casper ««
Caliahan „

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Bo sen
SulUvan

Tavel

'Trotter

Tele,

Holmes
Gandy

Enclosures (2)

^Communism and The Knowledge To Combat It!

Director’s Statement Rel 18th National Convention, CP, USA

NOTE: Correspondent is no^^^fiipfre in Bufiles.
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427 North New Avenue
,

Monterey Park, California,,91754- *
rin , i nn. i it T

1 m

December 20, 1967

I have received your letter of December ,12th.

Ih response to your inquiry concerning my bools;,

Toasters of Deceit.
” it is suggested you try to obtain a copy

through one of your ideal book stores or you may wish to write
directly to. the publisher, Holt, Rinehart and Winston,. Inc.

,

383 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10017.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover*

NOTE: Bufiles reflect no identifiable information regarding correspondent.

HCSrlrs (3)

mailed ao

DEC 2 0 1967

COMM«F8»
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Dec. 12, 1967

jy
Dear Mr. Hoover;

In a brief letter, if you have time,* could you please
tell me where I can purchase one of your books, called— Masters-
of Deceit.

Thank,
you

/s
427 N. New Ave.
Monterey Park, Calif. 91754

bo
b7C

\ rj

pfs'-^ >** LSTrll5

/ffC-73 ^'/£K272-
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January 11, 1968

RECi'S* b 7

r

820 South'Chinowth Road
VisaUa^^liJtoxnla-93277

Dean

I have received your letter of January 3rd, and
want to thank you for your kind comments concerning my b

t
ook, .

"Masters of Deceit.

"

In response to your inquiry, l am enclosing some
material on communism which I trust you will find of interest.
You may also wish to refer to my book, "A Study of; Communism, H

which is a comprehensive study of the development and expansion
of communism throughout the world. It may be available* at your
local library.

RAILED 19

JAN 11 1968

COMM -FBI,

Sincerely yours,

J« Edgar Hoover

Tolson «
DeLooch

„

Mohr

Bishop
Casper—
CaUdhan
Conrcd —

.

Felt.—
Gale ,

Bosen
SulHvcn
Tavei

Trotter

Tele. R
Holmes
Gandy

Enclosures, (2)

Xet's Eight Communism Sanely!
Communism and The Knowledge to Combat It

!

^ ’

• £ Vfc'

NOTE: Bufiles contain ho record identifiable with correspondent.
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* Jan. 3j 1968

Dear Mr. Hoover \
‘

0 I am now in the process of reading your book
"Masters of DeceitV. There' are plenty of things<I do not under-
stand about Communisom

,
but one thing Iwould like to know,

(Imay be a little dumb 6n this point), but what is the communist’s
motivation? their reason for making alLth’e people in the world
the same ? What would be their gain? <

Ican’t understand why in anyone’s mind or eye why
the whole world should be the same.

This country may have its' faults, but (I hope) (I pray)
like millions of other, Americans our quote is "Give Me
Liberty or Give Me Death. "

May Ialso say lam enjoying.your book and am
learning a lot from it.

’

Thank you for taking your time to read this and
maybe answering it. I would truly like to have the answer to my
question.

Yours, truly

820 So. Chinowthi,Road
Visalia* Caiif.

93277
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n
January IQ, 1968,

754. Win^eMStreet
Jackson, Mississippi 39209

Dear

Your letter was.received on January 4th and I very
r) much appreciate your favorable comments concerning my book,w “Masters of Deceit/* Perhaps you would find another of my books,
“A Study ol Communism," to be of equal interest. It contains ah
analysis of international communist practices and contrasts totali-
tarian methods with life in a free country* It may be available at
your school or local library.

Tblson *-
DeLoach >

Moht_

I was interested in your desire to present,informa-
tion on communism to your students. While it is not myiprerbgative
to say what should or should not be taught in schools, Lthihk that,
at*the primary level the most effective action you can take as a
teacher is to instill in your students a love of country, respect for
the law and an understanding of the heritage upon which bur great
Nation is based. Students armed with an appreciation oLthese .

qualities can better resist the insidious menace of communismrupon
reaching maturity.

~.~

MAlUEPia

JAN.1 0 1968

COIV1M -FBI;..

Sincerely yours,

j« Edgar Hoover

1 - Miss,. Gandy

Bishop __
Casper —J/t,

‘

Callahan - "*vf
\

IT—ZZ& witm
Gale

Bosen w V
Ta^el

Trotter __

Tele. Bo.o
" Holies
Gandy

/Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Status as
I | established,through the Library of Congress., Answer correlated
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January 10, 1968

lA.Eield-Drive
Wallingford. Connecticut 06492

Dear

Your letter of January 4th has been received.

1 can certainly understand your concern over the
menace of communism and it is reassuring to receive communica-
tions such as yours. Iam glad that you found my books,̂ 'Masters
of Deceit1 * and ”A Study of Communism, '* of interest.

"7

Your offer of assistance is indeed appreciated and
lam enclosing some material that contains suggestions all of us
can use in combating the evii of communism.

MAILED* 1$

JAN 1 01968

COMM -FBI

Sincerely yours,

J, Edgar Hoover

Enclosures (2)

Young People Can Help Defeat Communism
What Young People Should Know About Communism

t

1 - New Haven - Enclosure

NOTE: (gorjrjespondent is not identifiable, in Bufiles.
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14 Field Drive
Wallingford, Conn.
1/4/68

Mr. Hoover,

Recently I have read your book, 'Masters of

Deceit, " on communism in the U. S. & the world. I enjoyed
it very much because I wanted to find out what it is. I have
read it twice- in order to understand it more fully.

I found, on what you had written, very shocking
& revolting & I never thought stuff like this could.be done. It

also shocked me to see pr read about Americans, who are free,
join such a party, to give up their freedom for slavery in a
sense. To join a party who ideas are unethical, who have no
feeling for human life, morals & religon.

CP

Since reading your book, I have have read,
"A Study of Communism, " "Communism & Your Child, " by
H. Rommerstine & other books on the C. P. U.S.A. , the Youth
Party, etc.

I don't like communism sincexeading.your book
because I didn't know* what it was. I love my country enough to

know that I wouldn't like to see parents working in slave labor
camps & young kids being given communist indoctrination. I

don't want to see this becau^e^i^^^ips us of our .God-given
right to be on this earth &. tobe free..

Sir, -I'd.like to say
a*
nere, even though it may sound

foolish, that I'd like to offer my servies to you, to fight ^gmmu-^g
nism, when I am older &,more mature. I am seventeen. now &

I
~r(p hud I’d like to help in any way I can.

iJ^I^O I This' letter may not be written :well, but I hope I

Set my point across; I,have meant what I said in the. above paragraph.

Thank you & sincerly yours,
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Mr. Conrad _
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum.

CO

TO

FROM

Mr-. Bishop

M. AT% </
DATE: 1-18-68-

* o
SUBJECT:*

w MASTERS OF DECEIT.

Reference, is made to letter, to Mr. Tolson, from Holt,

Rinehart and Winston, Inc.,, publishers of captioned, book, concerning
the special edition distributed by Constructive Action, Inc.

,
for use

in connection with an essay, contest for high school students.
,
The,

letter advises that JPocket Books Inc.
,
which published the special

edition, has indicated Constructive Action is not going,,to continue
with the program, .but would ’like to transfer permissiqnsfdr the.

special edition to the group,* Young Americans for Freedom,, ^Washington
D. C. The publishers would like to know if Mr. Hoover^ would’ agree to
this.

§

i ;

r i

*

?

V
»

BACKGROUND

*--4

In 1-67, ’Constructive Action advised us that they would
likefto distribute,, copies of. ”Masters :of ’Deceits- in a. special edition, .at

.. reduced cost for high school students. The Director indicated to both
Constructive Action and Hplt, Itinehart and Winston:that heshad no
objection to any arrangements made by the publishers with Constructive
Action.to distribute copies of’the book; "however, the use ^f* the book in.

the.,project was not to be construed^ as'Mr . Hoover's endorsement of

Obstructive Action, ' / .

*

'

serein
DATE-to*fe«^JwiZ

YOUNG AMERICANS FOR FREEDOM

I*
iU
O
O
a

8
»i4

- «

a
* Bufiles indicated, considerable correspondence regarding /P^\

°Young^Americans for Freedomuwhich.is,known as a: very conservative
^anticommunist organization. We have in*the past given them reprints
on communism at their request-,^w^gave Ihem permission;to use the
Director’s photo on the cover of their 1-65 publication "New Guard;

Trt»

£•> i #nc-s v.*,^ Iun
The group hasibeemsomewhat controversial recently

because of its political activities;
f

it has been distributing literature

ietyi programs and' calling for a nationwide drisr-A /I'-w-jfuc. 1 0*6 tf.s.vr-%
f?£C- 14 / ,

IB IK& *
4sJiai 2

V
1968

.decrying Great ]

‘Enclosure fjZct
1- Mr. DeLoach - Enclosure
1- Mr., Bishop - Enclosure

XEROX
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M. A. Jonesto Bishop Memo
RE: MASTERS OF DECEIT

insure a conservative victory in the polls in November, 1968. In

1-68, a citizen furnished a booklet distributed by the group which

consists of excerpts from the Director's 1968 Appropriation Testimony;

there is no indication' the group ever^contacted us for permission to

reprint this in the form of a booklet, the cover of which lists a price

of $.50.

OBSERVATIONS

In view of the above, and since the group will probably

be soliciting contributions from citizens for purchase of the special

edition of "Masters of Deceit" it is felt it might be embarrassing to

the Bureau if permission were given.to Young Americans for Freedom
to sponsor the special edition.

RECOMMENDATION:

That attached letter over Mr. Tolson’ s signature, be

sent to Miss. Reese advising her that Mr. Hoover would rather that

permission riot be transferred, in connection with special, edition of

"Masters of Deceit.

"

V* . H

iV

- 2 -
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February 6, 1968
%

^ ~/or*77-

Route-3_ ,

' v

Blissfield, Michigan 49228

be
b7C

Dear

Mr. Hoover received your communication of

January 31st, together with enclosure.

While he would like to be of assistance* this

Bureau does.not have any copies of his book, ^Masters of

Deceit, ” for distribution. I am, therefore, returning your
money order. You may be able to obtain it at your local;

bookstore.

%

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

Tolson

DeLoach
Mohr .......

Bishop

Casper
Callahan —
Con rod_
Felt

Gale »
Ho sen —

—

Sullivan-—
Tavel

Trotter^—
Tele. Room
Holmes^—
Gandy .

Enclosure

NOTE: Correspondent could not be identified in Bufiles. She enclosed
a money order in the' amount of $1 which was returned.

MAILED 30

FEB 6 1968
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Please mail two books on Masters of Deciet, to sender.

Thank you
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February 9, 1968mm

Hopkins Junior HighSchool
359 North Division

~ *

AberdeenpWashiSgiSr 985210

I have received your letter of February 5th and want to thank

you for your generous comments concerning ’’Masters of Deceit. ” Perhaps

you will also wish to read another of my books, ”A Study of Communism* ”

which is a, comprehensive study of the development and.expansion of commu-
nism throughout the world. It may be available at your school or local

library.

While it is hot possiblefor me to answer all of your specific

inquiries since information contained in.our files must be maintained as

confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department, of Justice,

I can assure you the communist conspiracy is as dangerous today as it was
twhen I wrote ’’Masters of Deceit. ” «

,
The FBI no longer issues statements concerning member-

ship figures or the location of Communist Party members; however, you

niight be*interested in the estimates made by the communists themselves.

In,February, 1962, Party leader Gus Hall made a public statement to the

effect that .the ”state-of-mind” membership of the Party might run as high

* as 100,000. During a press interview at St. Louis, Missouri, in early

1964, he' stated that the frequently published figure of 10, 000 for total

Communist Party membership In the United States was ’’quite accurate. ’’

On December 6, 1965, in Chicago, Illinois* a spokesman appearing at a

press conference with Hall said that-the/JJpjyember 15, 1965, Supreme

Court decision relieving members [of the Communist Party from register?-

- ing with the Attorney General led to"a rush for information and applications

- for membership. 3 P na *--- **

b\

HRS:lrsy.f(3)iHij *5Qyh

(continued-over)

NOTE and Enclosures listed next page. /
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Hall added that the Party was experiencing its greatest
upsurge in history with approximately 2, 000 being added to the mem-
bership rolls within the three weeks after the Supreme Court decision.
Previously, Hall claimed that in'addition to the total number of members,
there are another 20, 000 or 30, 000 people who believe in communist
leadership in certain areas of the political struggle. It is our estimate
that for every hard-core communist, there are at least 10 sympathizers
ready and willing to do the Party*s work.

Insofar as your inquiry regarding "peace” groups is con- -

cerned, this Bureau is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal
Government and, as such, neither makes evaluations nor draws conclu-
sions as to the character or integrity of any organization, publication or
individual.

X am enclosing a copy of our latest Uniform Crime Reports
bulletin which contains statistical data that you may find of interest, and
Xam also sending you some literature regarding communism. Due to
budgetary limitations, it is not possible for me to send you material on
a regular basis.

Sincerely yours,
’37Edgar Hoover

Enclosures (4)

1966 Uniform Crime Reports bulletin

An Analysis of the New Left: A Gospel of Nihilism
A Statement on Communism
Statement Concerning the 18th National Convention, CP, USA

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of
— 2 —
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* % HOjQlNS JUNIOR HIGH C H 0 O L

WILFRED K. CARNS, Principol

359 North'Division

Aberdeen , Washington 9B520

Telephone LE2 2681

,anL
LEE RHODEN, Assist

February 5, 1968

iur. xoison
\

Mr. DeLoach,— I

Jtr.^tobf

M\\Xfx.spftr

Mr. Callahan-
Mr. Conrad.™

idfifJrBlsiijpaL

Mr. Gale
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel .

Mr. Trotter™.
Tele. Room.
Miss Holmes.
Miss Gandy_

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. G.

Dear Sir:

I am writing this to you but, of course, I presume that another
person will answer my letter. Nevertheless may I congratulate you on
the fine piece of work you did in writing the booldMASTERS OF DECEIT.

This weekend I read the entire book for the first time. I regret
that I am about 10 years behind time. It is shocking. Unbelieveable!
but surely true. Here are a few questions:

1. Do you still maintain that everything you said in the book
still holds true regarding the conspiracy?

2. Are the top ten states where Party members live still the
ones listed in your book?

3. Are all "peace” groups infiltrated? For example, how about the
Fellowship of Reconciliation? the AFSC? Which ones are “fronts”?

4. Do you have late figures on Party membership in this country?

5* Do you have a more recently published book similar to this one?

6. Juvenile delinquency^ is it related to the conspiracy? Also,
could you send latest statistics on juvenile delinquency by states?

7. If you issue regular or periodic pamphlets of interestto pupils
or teachers, please put me oh your mailing list. I would like informa-
tion which might be used in our schoo^newspaper of which 1 am .the. advisor.

1 22 FEB X 1968

V

be
hi C

(teacher)

hmcM
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, „A former teacher here who is no longer living.
often told stories of how she was harassed by some
Communists years ago in Bucks County, Pennsylvania
and her stories were so fantastic that most of us
did not believev Most teachers thought that she
was suffering from hallucinations, but...
She had told me that she once received an oral
commendation (via telephone, I believe) from Mr.
J. Edgar Hoover himself. Her name was a Mrs.

J If you would be in position to doI
* — iWOAWJ.WU UU ULI

so, could you verify the truth of her story(ies).
I would presume that you would have a record and
±t be interesting, to know if such took place

this morning two of our teachers.>5^9 still
laughing about her wild stories even though she has
been dead a few years. Truth is stranger than fic-
tion, eh?

Thank you.

ho
b7C
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February .27, 1968

-5111. Tulip'Avenuev
L^sb^,^MicMg^_48910

Dear! I

urn

1 received your letter on February 23rd and ’want
to thank you for your kind remarks concerning my book, "Masters
of Deceit."

Although I would like to be of assistance in response
to your request, I am unable to comment as you desire since, as a
matter of long-standing policy, I have always refrained'from equ-
ating material prepared by individuals other than personnel of this
Bureau. I trust you will not. infer either that we do or do not have
data in our files relating to "None Dare Call It Treason" and' its
authori

MAILED 19;

FEB 27 1968

or-

COMM. FBI

Sincerelyyours,

J. Edgar Hoover

cc
>®ufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent.
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Mfi. J. Edgast HooveJt, QVie.ctost
EedesiaZ iSiOteau. oh investigation
Washington, V. C.

ir£ ‘1
\

j r

;

1

^ J

^

|

14 -m^;j

Veast list. Hoovea, (^j

7 have, Aecently finished steading youA "Mastens oh deceit” and found it to

be extsiemeZy enlightening and vesty useJUL written.

HoweveA, I also have, stead John A. Stosmens "Hone taste. CaZJL it Tstea&on",

and found it to be. svatkeJi hsiightening

.

I rnndeJt ih you have any infosmaiion

on the authost that might possibly heip me in the evaluation oh his book?

Thanking you in advance, fon youst considestation to my request.

% j

a KB 28 :968

co^i

'ey
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February 28, 1968

€\

Route 1

Dear

V Minnesota 56201

Your letter of February 22nd has been received and

I am certainly pleased to learn you enjoyed my:book, "Masters of

Deceit. " I am enclosing some further data on communism which
tV* '

)

:I hope;you wiR find of assistance in understanding this, yicious

conspiracy.

MAILED- 19

FEB 2 8 1968

COMM - FBI

Sincerely yours,.

^%ar Hoover

Enclosures. (2).

Young People Can Help Defeat Communism

18th National Convention, CPyftJSA^t4^si
’

'
-

- \ 6 J
t 8 I

NOTE: Bufiles contain'no jn^cpjd pfccbtrespbndent.; y ^ y. 4
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Route 1

Willmar, Minn.
February 22, 1968

The Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
Director F. B. I.

U. S. Justice Building
Washington, D. C. 2000

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Q Congratulations on your very fine work in your
book the Masters of Deceit . In writing this book you have helped
American people all over the United States to know the real truth
about Cpmmunism in the world today. If only everyone in the

United States could read your book, we wouldn't have to worry
about Communism in the .'^United States as much as we do now.
We need more books like this

!

Yours Truly,
b6
b7C

* F£B 28 ms •

'
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Mr. Tolson
Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Mghr^_

Mr\*Jpper*^
Mr. <?allahan
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Pelt
Mr. Gala _

Mr. Rosen _

Mr. Sullivan
Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter
Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandv
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Route 3
f

Willmar, Minnesota 56201

Dear|

February 28, 1968

I have received your letter of February 22nd and
want to thank yoii; for yottr generous, comments concerning "Masters
,of Deceit, " Your.kind remarks certainly are appreciated.

In response to your inquiry, I ain enclosing some
material on communism which I hope you will find of interest. Perr
haps you will also: wish to read another of my books on this subject,

"A Study of Communism, ” which is a comprehensive stuffy of the

development and expansion of communism throughout the world. It

may be available atyour schoolor ldcaliibrary.

Sincerely yours,

3], Edgar Hoover

Enclosures (2)

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of

‘ MAILEQ IQ
‘

FEB 2 8 1968

COMM -FBI
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Enclosures
Director’s statement on Communism^ 3-27-67
An Analysis of ' the New Left A Gospel’ Of Nihilism
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Rural Route 3
Willmar, Minnesota
February 22, 1968

56201

Mr. Toil-

Mr. DeLoach——-

'

Mr.
Mr./
Mr/ ...

Mr. (Eallahan

Mr. Conrad
j

Mr. Felt.

Mr. Gale

Mr. Boseii—
Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel..

Mr. Trotter—

Tele. Room

—

Miss Holmes-

Miss Gandy—

J. Edgar Hoover
federal Bureau, of’ Investigation
9th Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20025

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Part of our sophmore class have been studying Communism.
We have been using your book,Masters of Deceit . Your book
contains a lot of information ‘and explains' Communism and you
tell why and what kind of

.

people join such a g2?oup. . IVrLs hard
'

to understand such a grou;p"of people and their way of thinking.

I commend you on writing this book, Masters of Deceit , and
your effort in fighting Communism in the United States. Have
you v/ritten any other material on Communism?

Sincerely yours.

RtC 29^ _2_,of 4-77

b 6

b7C

s ptB 29 1963

i
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February 28* 1968

&2>

601 Irene Avenue^
Willmarj- Minnesota 56201

Dear

I was Very happy to receive your letter *

of' February 22nd and to note yourfayorable comments
regarding my book, "Masters of Deceit. " I.am pleased
that you found this book informative*.

Enclosed; is additional data on ,communism
Which I hope you will find of interest.,

.MAILED 19;

FEB,2.8 1968

COMM* FBI ,

Sincerely yours,

Ecfgai; Hoover

Enclosures (2)

Young People Can Help Defeat Communism.
Analysis of the 1 18th National Convention CPUSA..

V .

NOTE: Correspondent could not b^| identified in Bufiles..
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601 Irene Avenue
Willmar, Minnesota 56201
February 22, 1968

Mr . J. Edgar Hoover , ^
,

Director, FederalBureau of Investigation -

Washington D. C. 20000- '

.

Dear .Sir: ,
«=

Your work as director of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation is most ,cornmeiidable.

.

- ,
‘

i

Having just completed reading your Masters
of Deceit, I found it most intriguing. The chapter on "The
Communist Trojan Horse in. Action** was extremely .awakening.

Reading Masters of Deceit has given me a shocking picture of

what life in the United States would be under Communism and
has given me- a.deep feeiing of patriotism. I now feel I can help fight

this ever-present danger.

Again I would like, to commend your efforts.

Respectfully yours*

/ TCf-
/*>*='

A-a-l-tZf

a -c%

b6
b7C
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February 28, 1968

Your letter of February 25th.has been received,and.

I am certainly pleasedtolearn youhaveenjoyed my book, "Masters
of Deceit. " Perhaps youmight also like to read another of my books,
"A, Study of Communism, " Which is;:a comprehensive study of the

develojpment o| communism throughout the world. E may be avail*?
.

able at your local library.

00.
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£i connection with,the size of the Communist Party,

you might be :intereiE^dd/in'tte estiinatbsmada by ,the communists
themselves, In February, 1962, Party leader Gus Bail made .a.

public statementvto the^effect that" the "state-of-mind" membership-
of the Party might nm as high as 100, 000. During a press, interview

at St. Louis, Missouri, in;early 1964, he stated that the frequently

published figure of 10,,000'for total Communist Party membership
in the United States was "quite accurate. " On December 6, 1965,

hi CMcago, Illinois, a,spokesman appearing at a press conference

with-Hall said that the November 15, 1965, Supreme Court decision

relieving, members of the. Communist Party from registering with

the Attorney General led to a rush fob information and. applications,

for membership.

b6
b 7 C
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Callahan
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! Gandy .

Hailadded that the Party was experiencing its greatest
upsurge in history with approximately 2.00

J
fybeing added to the member-

ship rolls within the three weeks aftSi^tne'ISvipreme Court decision*
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Previously, Hall claimed that in, addition to the total number o£

members, there are .another 20,000 or 30,000 people who believe

in communist leadership in certain areas of the political struggle.

It is our estimate that for every hard-core communist, there are
at least Idsympathizers ready and willing to do the Party’s work.

In response to your request, I am enclosing some
material on the general subject of communism which I hope your
Will find.to be of assistance. Your interest in the fight against
this insidious menace iS indeed appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

_
, Hoover

Enclosures (2)

A Statement on Communism
.Statement concerning 18th National Convention, .6/22-26/66. .

4

NOTE: Bufiles contain rid record of correspondent.
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February 25, 1968

Dear Sirs;

r recently had the privilege of reading Hr. J. Edgar Hoover's book. Masters
QlLItefieit, and I was thoroughly intrigued by it. Never (until I had read this book)
'had I realized exactly what communism is and bow it stands ready to destroy all of
those freedoms which I daily take for granted. Hhving learned that some ''Americans 1'

are among those plotting the downfall of our democracy, X was prompted to write this
letter.

<

'll

Please send me information on recent communist tactics in the U.S.A., statistics
on their U*S.A. membership, and any other available data pertaining to communism
within the U'.S.A. I pjan to make a detailed study of this grave problem, and any
help you can offer me will be greatly appreciated.

Now that I am aware- of' the "Masters of Deceit" and their motives, though I am
only 16 years of age, I am willing to do anything I can to defeat communism on a
nation-wide (not to mention world-wide) 'basis. I am sure that everyone else who has
read Mr. Hoover's book has the same concern as I..

Thank you very much for your time and trouble.



February 29, 1968..•A

EC-35

-fiaiWest 17th Street

WillmarTTHnneBdta 56201

Dearl

Thaiik you very- much for the.favorable comments
in your letter of February 23rd concerning my book,'"Masters
of Deceit." I am pieced;you found it of interest.

In response to your .inquiry,, the book was prepared
from a variety of sources which included information generally
available to the public, investigations by tiie FBI of the Communist
Party and related groups; and’ data furnished voluntarily by patriotic
citizens who wished .to aid in the battle against this insidious menace.

l am enclosing some additional material on the subject
.of communism which I hope will be of: assistance, to you.,

!

RAILED IS

FEB 2 9 1968

Enclosures (2)

Sincerely yours,

Ji Edgar- Hoover

, Tolson*.

DeLoach —
Mohr ..

Bishojp .

Casper
Callahan —
Conrad—
Felt~~
Gale

Bo sen—
Sullivan—
Tavel

Trotter .

Tele.’Roorn

Hq
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^fburig- PeopfS G^^elBSDefeat-Co'nimuhism
,

Director’s Statement 2/66 re: ^8th.National Convention, CP, USA
I
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NOTE: Bufiles contain no record or correspondent.
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621 West 17th Street

Willmar, Minnesota
February 23, 1968

The Honorable J Edgar Hoover
Director of The Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Justice Building
Washington, D. C. 20000

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Congratulations on your book Masters of Deceit^

which is being used now in the Willmar Senior High School for

the study of Communism. If you don't mind I would like to know
where you got your information tin the Communistic tactics?

Thank you for telling us about what Communism
would do to us.

Your truly,

/S/
b6
b7C
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February 28, 1968

g 7 7

428 EastLitcMieldJV^emie
Wijlmag.-Miimesota 56201

Dear

I have received your letter of February 23rd

and l am very pleased that you found my book, "Masters of
I

*

Deceit, " informative. It was indeed kind-of you to write as

you did. Enclosed is some material regarding communism

which I hope will be of interest to you.

MAHJED 19.

FEB 2 8 1968

COMM -FBI

Sincerely yours,

X Edgar Hoover

Enclosures (2)

Analysis of the 18th National Convention of the

Communist Party, U. S. A.
Young People Can Heip-DefS'at^Communism a ^

r B T x
~ ?

i
>
i'
a _ * .T r** i fiic.

NOTE: Correspondent could notHe identified in BufileSi
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428 East Litchfield Avenue
Willmar Minnesota 56201
.February 23, 1968

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover /i ^

Department of Justice Bldg;

,

Washington, D. C. ^20000

Dear Mr. Hoover:.

Your Book^asters of Deceit is very interesting
and informative. I think that every one should, read it.and find

out what
(
is really going on in the'world today. I also wish to

compliment you on'.yoiir fine work with the Federal Bureau of

Investigation.

Sincerely,

/s/ -bo

b7C

/T6 /
J-27-U
JA7>

-frill i*2'/°¥^77

£ tm 1 1968
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Gale

Tele. Room
Holmes

, Gandy

REC-75

March 1, 1968

[

Jk.
]

928 East Second Street^
WiHmar, Minnesota 56.201

Dear

L

I have received your thoughtful letter of

February 23rd and want to thank you for your favorable

remarks concerning my book, "Masters of Deceit.

"

I am enclosing some additional material regarding com-

munism which I hope you-will find of interest,

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

RAILED \%

1 1£q3

COMM * FBI

Enclosures (2)

Young People Can Help Defeat Communism
Director’s Statement 6/66 re 18th National Convention, CPUSA

WMG:g]
t-A'I

(3)

vf / A
%\(J »
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blC

NOTE: Correspondent is no£fd§ntifi&ble in Bufiles.
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928 East Second Street

Willmar, Minnesota
February 23, 1968

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director of the Feberal Bureau of Investation

United States Justice Building

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

You did a remarkable job in writing your book Masters

of Deceit. It had an excellent view on communism, what are communists,

and tells that there are communists in the United States. This book

should be read by everyone to show people what communism is. I have

read most of the book and I compliment you on the success you had with

your book.
Sincerely yours,

; *
1

.bo

b7C
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3245 Ward Street

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213
March 3, 1968

The Department of Justice

The Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

My Dear Mr. Director,

I received and read the literature I requested in

February and wish to extend my sincere gratitudes to you and
your staff. I had previously read your book on Communism in

the United States/^”Masters of Deceit, " and think every American
should read it and become awaxe-of^fiat is happening to our country.
Both, because of attempt to destroy us from with out by foriegn
ideaologies, and from internal decay. I do greatly love our country,
and and deeply appreciate your devotion and service to us all. I am
sorry to say sir, that I feel you are about the last of an almost now,
extinct or by gone breed. May God bless you always. I remain

Sincerely Yours,

i re
cdk- "6?

Cr- QjQ-

*
1E W1AR. 8 ^68

A j
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250 York St., 3* E*
Aiken, 3* C.

Mr. Tolson-

Mr. DeLoach,

Mrnp#op«l<<— 8

Mr. tJasV01'-—

Mr. Callahan-

Mr. Conrad™
Mr. Felt,

Mr. .Gale I

Mr. Rosen.. I

Mr. Sullivan™— I

Mr. Tavel __b6

Mr. Trotter..—b”C
Tele. Room I

Miss Holmes™— I

Miss Gandy . I

March J, 1968
J« Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoovert

Our country is indebted to you^or outlining the
dangers of Communism in your- book, "Masters of Deceit1*

.

In thqt book you pointed out that for those who under-
stand "The Y/orker" doubletalk, it provides a quick
means to communicate the Party line.

As a proud member of the John Birch Society I wish
to stay abreast of Communist propaganda, and have there**

fore ordered a subscription to "The Worker".

yours for the Republic

Jo 6

b7C

Postmaster
V Aiken Post Office

* Aiken, S. C.

ta.

i£ MAR 8 1968

J r.

i i **
t

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Aiken, Office
Aiken First Federal Building
Aiken, S. C»
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ornoNAi roitM no. 10
MAY 1942IOITION
-OKGtN, It1Cr NO. 27 O
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

O

Mr. Bisho DATE: 3-22-68

Hes^

SUBJECT: REQUEST BY YOUNG AMERICANS
yO FOR FREEDOM TO DISTRIBUTE
^"MASTERS OF DECEIT"

DeLoac^

.

PSTpe?
UaUahan
Conrad_
Felt .

Gale ii,

Rosen -

Sullivan __

—

Tavel

Trotter .....

Tele, Room

,

Holmes ,

"Gandy .h.i /

BACKGROUND N
V*

In 1-68, Marguerite/Reese of Holt, Rinehart and Winston, NS
wrote Mr. Tolson indicating that Pocket Books, Inc.

,
had advised that ^

Constructive Action, Inc.
, was not going to continue to distribute the ^

special edition of captioned book prepared in connection with an essay
contest for high school students, but 'wanted to transfer permission for (

the special edition to Young Americans for Freedom. Miss Reese asked V.
if, Mr; Hooyer would agree to this.

* ^
A Bufiles check reflected considerable correspondence on

^
Young Americans for Freedom, (YAF). and we have furnished them treprints.
However, in view of YAF’s. somewhat controversial activities in distributing 1

literature decrying Great Society programs and calling for a Jriationwide drive i

to insure a conservative victory in the November elections, and since it was {

felt the group would probably be soliciting contributions for the special edition, s

it was. recommended and approved that permission not be transferred to them E

in connection with the special edition.g-^

CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS**^'^ , . , I^ “

We have received a letter from Miss Reese 3-20-68, to Mr.
^ Tolson, referring to the Director's preference that perhiissioh not be ex-

tended<for the special edition transfer. She advises that Pocket Books had
telephoned to indicat Ypupg Americans for Freedom was most anxious
yto have copies of "Mas.ter^o^Deceit" and they had constantly been in communi-
cation with Pocke^Bppks about its^availability. Miss Reese further .noted
the^group^was willing.'to tforegp the? spe.cial‘edition which had been prepared
for^Cjqnstructive Action, andafc this time they merely desired -to distribute
an edition absolutely identical, with the regular Pocket ’edition, exceptThat ,•th

e

book cover would be a different colored distinguish it f gg^I&r*f)apef'r ^

- 1- Mr. n
fe
Loach, i^ si- 'T

1- Mr. Bishop CONTINUED OVER W"®— ff cM'*30

'A l s L -

U Mr.
Ml* 3.0

MAR^ST 1968
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M. A. Jones to Bishop memo
RE: REQUEST BY YOUNG AMERICANS

FOR FREEDOM TO DISTRIBUTE
"MASTERS OF DECEIT"

It has just b^n.brought to our attention that Congressman
Donald Lukens, in a letter on YAF stationery, had made a statement
erroneously attributing to the FBJ comments on Communist China’s spending
of $1 million in connection with last summer's, riots. Lukens has been
contacted by us and has. indicated that the YAF staff had prepared the
statement. Subsequent, Bureau contact with David Jones, Executive Director
of YAF, has determined the erroneous .statement was based on a newspaper
column which in turn was erroneous. Jones apologized and stated he was
greatly embarrassed because of this comment particularly since the
organization has great admiration for Mr. Hoover and also since they would
like to distribute 500, 000 copies of "Masters of Deceit. " Jones assured
that the erroneous statement would be corrected.

OBSERVATIONS:

Since Young Americans for Freedom appears to be most
sincere in wanting to distribute copies.of the book, and is willing to forego
the special edition and to use instead the regular .edition (except for coloring
on the cover), it is felt we should interpose no objection. It will, however,
be emphasized that under no circumstances .should the distributing of the

book be construed.as Mr. Hoover's approval or endorsement of YAF.

RECOMMENDATION :

That the attached letter ove^ Mr. Tolson's signature be
.jsent, to, Miss Reese advising her the; Directpr has no objection to her request.

- 2 -
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April 11, 1968

Mr. Joseph F^Kalabza
2700 Pelham RoadJNoi^h,

,

Str^Petersburg. Florida 33710

Dear Mr. Kalabza:

Your letter of April;7th, with enclosure, has been
received and it was most thoughtful ;of you to forward the copy of

tfeartilslev* - 1
'll'?*.

:

f\Jr k‘

1 am pleased that you have found my book, "Masters
of Deceit, " to be of interest and worthy of being brought to the

^attention of others. You might wish to, refer to another of my books
IfA Study of Communism, " which is a comprehensive study of the

development of communism throughout: the world. It may be avail-

able at your local library.

C0MM»EB1.

Sincerely yours,

/NOTE:, Correspondent is- not identifiable in Bufiles.
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April 7, 1968

J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of investigation

Washington, D. C.

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover:

I am enclosing an article I had published in the

St. Petersburg Times, St. Petersburg Florida on Sunday
March 31, 1968. I took the liberty of recommending your
excellent book ’’Masters of Deceit which I read, and I hope
every one in this Country of ours would read. I know you are
a very busy man, doing an excellent deed for our Nation.

However I do hope you can find time to send me a short letter

in reference to the article enclosed.

you.
I thank you forjgyour excellent work and God Bless

Sincerely

/s/ Joseph F. Kalabzaa

\TO^

Address
Joseph F. Kalabza„
2700 Pelham Road North
St. Petersburg Florida 33710

cy-<? r -<5
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National Council of’ America St
* Pm^ i

* ar^ ’ *h'° Czechoslovak
George Washingtons b£l£ and ^hL ^ .

Chap
r
ter* observed

Masaryk, IV^ident-Liberator of 0L&1 b*r
ft
daY of Thomas G.

attended. The Sunshine City Band Tnd^^ thl wkl<
'K-iJ

n
*
re %n 5000

rendered a magnificent concert The 1 nt-^
acD,U

>

Alr Force Band
Roman L. Hruska, U.S. Senator “of \vbr

,p
i

e sPea *'ers were Hon.
Czechoslovak National CmmSri.' Nebraska, James V. Krakora
State Senator from Fkrida H^ Donlo^^ C' W. (Bill) Young!
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missioners. W. E. Eddie TaXr ’ ir ?i

P"le%s County Com-.
Cramer for 10 years, also attended.

*C Durect0r for Congressman

presented at^e*nark Tati 8r<
J
ul5s in national costumes was-

Czechoslovak *
dinned was serveT^nKnL

40
?« a

proceeds from this program TriU b. The entire
National Council of AnwriS, , „„® do

£?
tcd to the Czechoslovak

1918 devoted to prom^e Snerat.C^^I°^Won .founded in
tion of Democratic Freedom

P
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Council of America presented a check forest £z
n
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1 »000* to Roger Stevens,
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1
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0Pera house of John

Czechoslovak National Council
f
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group of friends tlmt somethinc^
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women and children who were
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0ne

i° ,

h<dP, ‘he men,
the American Fund for Czechoslovak^

=tmg. Through their hard work

camps because they are too old or ill^fb»
and Austria remain in

They also must be helned and if J 1? •
accepted as immigrants,
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;
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T
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cJ21s!c exPose of Communist strategy and t^Hcs^
E 8 Hoover
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,

/tbe Gzechoslovak National Council lost a dear

wiT’mTT Runyon, a noted lawyer- in St. Petersburg for manyyears. Mr. Runyon believed in our cause and one of his net subjectwas "Freedom of Speech”. We shallmiss him
-

b,eCtS

Joseph F. Kalabza, Asst, to the Pres.r— '
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March 25, 1968
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1

<£«2- JO ¥s>-77—
Miss Marguerite J. Reese
Manager
Subsidiary Rights Department
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

383 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10,017

* *
>

Dear Miss Reese: ,

Your letter of March 20, 1968, has

been received.

j

With regard to your inquiry concerning

'’Masters of Deceit, " Mr. Hoover has advised that he has

no objection to the distribution by Young Americans for

Freedom,* Inc. ,
of the paperback edition as set forth in

your communication. It should be pointed out to the group,

however, that in line* with long-standing policy, this per-

mission is in no way to be construed as Mr. Hoover’s

approval or endorsement of the organization or its pro-

gram. • - '

MAILED Z

MAR £-5 1968 •

‘

COMM-FBI
;

Sincerely yours.

S'.,;
S. > ’>‘k?

1 1,1 < 'r *' i

^

* "* * I

Clyde Tolson

1-I£r. DeLoach - (sent with cover memo)
1- Mr. Bishop - (sent with cover memo)

>t , ',rvO>i*C I'OOSj

' >;

1

*

A 30 \M M
NOTE: See M. A. Jones tofBishop, memo, 3-22-68, captioned,

"Request by Young Americans for'Freedom to Distribute "Masters - ;

,,of Deceit. "
‘ y '

. jf \J
/ t 'tyr

rt , hff .UrPjj - -

' JVA:rjlM5) Z v
: ty/ U- ^ J P‘

.. • tk> • /p . dy .
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> ^ '
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HOLT, RINEHART AND WINSTON, INC.

March 20, 1968

Mr. Clyde Tolson
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States. Department of Justice

Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Tolson:

Mr. Callahan-

Mr. Conrad-

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen™
Mr. Sullivan-

Mr. Tavcl

Mr. Trotter—

Tele. Room-
Miss Holme#-
Miss Gt

You will recall that on January 9 I wrote to you about the

possibility of having Pocket Books prepare a special edition

of^MASTERS OF DECEIT for use by Young Americans for Freedom, Inc.

The edition would have been identical with the one that Mr. Hoover

approved 'for use. by Constructive Action Inc.

v

On January 18 you indicated that 'Mr. Hoover preferred that

permission not be extended for that special edition of MASTERS

OF DECEIT.

Yesterday Mr. Freeman Lewis, Vice President of Pocket Books

,

telephoned to say that Young Americans for Freedom Inc. were,

most anxious indeed to have copies of MASTERS OF DECEIT and

that they had been constantly in communication with Pocket Books

about the availability of the book. Mr. Lewis tells me that at

this point Young Americans for Freedom Inc. are willing to forego

their plans for the very special edition which was prepared for

Constructive Action Inc. At this time they have requested simply

an edition that would be absolutely identical with the regular

edition distributed by Pocket Books,, except for the fact that

the cover' of the book would be different. All of the copy on

the cover would be the same as for the regular , editionv but they

have asked for other colors .to he used so that their edition

ight berjdistinguished from the regular paperback edition.

Would Mr. Hoover be willing to permit such an edition of hisT^
book for Young Americans for Freedom, Inc.? « MAR '1968

.by :

uj -

-<
z
•CD

:D£O

ilith good wishes.
’ NOT RECX)EI>3I? JM'

178 MAR;29 1968

y
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April 25, 1968

E

King and Associates, Inc.

Post*Oi&^^

Vancouver,,Washington»*98663

.

b6
b7C

Dear

mailed a

APR 26 1968

fiQMtttEa

On April 22nd I received your letter, with enclo-

sure, and want to. thank you for your kind comment-cpncerning
my work. I am glad that,you have found my book^-^Masters of

Deceit. ” of interest and.1 am pleased that it is being utilized in

your school, system.

In response to your .request, it is a pleasurato
autographyour copy for you, and it is being returned to yodj

under separate cover. u

Sincerely yours,

Jv Edgar Hoover

-

v/ :

fa 1 - Mr. Suttler - Enclosure (dust cover) (Sent direct)

f

To) eon —
DeLoach *

Mohf .

Bishop .

Casper *

CoIIahan

Conrad
felt

Gale

NOTE: Bureau files show that|
|

is the head of a large firm which provides
security guards for industrial plants in the states of Oregon and Washington.
He wrote to the Director on 5/14/65 concerning the fingerprinting of his guard
applicants before hiring and indicated he had been processing such prints through
the Clark_Goimty Sheriff's Office. The Sheriffs Office indicated it was extra b6
work and

| |
inquired as to whether he could submit such fingerprints to the b 7 c

.By airtel 5/24/65, the Seattle Office was instructed to

advise him we could not accept
-Bureau for processing.
-contact acknowledge, rec

Rosea
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room'
Holmes
Gandy

^5/26/65. No record could be Tdbqted 4or|
^

|
in the Identification Division.

lPDW:rif.
(4)

wa
W/U-t A? Mi jt:

i \
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406 W. 12th Stmt

J>. O. Box 1583

Vancouver, Washington 98443

e
fc ,-v

Voncouver (206) 693*8431 Portland (503) 285-9444

DIVISIONS:

'Mr.*To!son

Mr. Debmoh..

p..y>

Mr. Callahan™

Mr. Conrad.*.

Mr. Felt-

Mr. Galew™
plr. Rosen..

Ub*. Sullivan*

Hr. TaveL™-
Mr. Trotter*-

Tele. Room-
Miss Holmes-

Northwest Industrial G aMlSS ,Gandy.
Northwott Investigator _

Xing Guard Patrol '

April 11, 1968

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C. 20535

Dear Mr. Hoover:

T
6 I

'««*

{ S I'M ’

/I *m
« & Ilf!
* » *S ft - f
t j*V " v *

i

...

** -

..ps u
Jc*?» if

MU*'* I

Please find attached a copy of your book, Masters of Deceit .

I first read the paperback issue of your book several years ago,
and only recently acquired a hardback copy of your book* I would
certainly appreciate it if you would autograph your book for me
to put in my personal library.

As a former member of law enforcement and now in the Industrial
Security and Investigation field, your book has given me a good
insight into how the Communist element works. Also, as a member
of the Evergreen School Board, I have checked our library and
found that we do have two copies of the book and both being well
read. I think it is an excellent book for high school students*

In closing let me say I think you do a very fine job as Director
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

LRK:e

Enclosure:

£ 2 -Z^/2.77— f

U
I

/3Vb7CV II

0®
to »

CO *

(: iiSZ-Pti

zd

B i

JIMS 3 88 Weg

. PMkl/J U
Coniulwnt3 3n Security c4nd Snveitiyation

f

£

ffllL
' "

- -
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May 8,, 1968

Your letter of May 3rd, together-with yourcopy
of ’’Masters of Deceit’’ .was received and I very much appreciate

your best wishes.

I am returning your book, under separate cover,

whichlwas happyto autographtoyou.
' 4- * f

Sincerely yours,

* ,oo
CO

$ <y>

J. Edgar Hoover

s >? ° 1 r Boston - Enclosure.
ReBulet 4-30-68 to /ith copy to your office.

NOTE:
| |

wrotA4g the Director on April 24th asking if he,
T would lautograph his cdpy oMMasters of-

D

eceit!* if he sent it to the
Directori. After Boston Office determined! | enjoys: a favor-
abie;,reputation hndingthi^idgrogator^'M^aocated, his letter was ,

^ acknowliedgedrOyer^ f|fetiss Gandy’s sigfikt^ejind he was informed the-.

Director wpuld.b'a happy to/atitpgraph»his.book.

-H. v
* i J wk'J*. j'3Ln a*— AWTimer (5) . \/ ^ [/. / /

z: : pv
• /i B I

J enjoys: a favor-
3 letter was

,

TELETYPE-UNIT I



TRUE COPY

f

48 Holbrook Street

North Adams,
Mass. 01247

May 3, 1968

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I wish to thank you for answering my letter and stating you
would autograph a copy of the book iVe enclosed.

I again want to wish you the best for the future and to tell

you what a wonderful job you and your department are doing

Most sincerely,

1

-b6

b7C

REC.6

12 MAY 9 1968

I
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May 9, 1968

I
Y. 4 *

562 Geranium
n i ^

~AltuslAbs^^
Altus, Oklahoma 7352i

Dear

Your letter of May 5th has been received and I am,
pleased to learn your students are reading my book,^'Masters of

.Deceit*"
' 7“““

In response to your request, I am sending you,
under separate -cover, material of a general nature on the subject
of communism which I hope you will find of assistance in your
classwork. Additionally, you may wish to refer your students to

another of my books, "A Study of Communism," which is a com-
prehensive study of the development of communism throughout the
world. It may be available at your school or local library.

Sincerely yours,

Boorf

b6
blC

To! son—

-

DeLocch _
Mohr
Bishop—

.

Casper

Callahan

Conrad ««
Felt

Gale

Rosen —

,

Sullivan .

Tavel—
Trotter««
Tele, Room
Holmes_
'Gandy,

1 -I I- Room 4724 (Sent Direct)

25 copies each of:

Analysis of the New Left—A Gospel of Nihilismilism
—**"'

3/67 Statement on Communism
l /

Communism and the Knowledge to^oSoibahjJ^! J
t B 7*

•

,,

g

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record aLcorrespoiident. ^fj 7
*

»• 8 *£SS&i
JBT:mer (4)

0 4 mi
A A v^AIU R

¥

/-

lV.w

b6
hi C
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562 Geranium
Altus Air Force Base
Altus, Oklahoma 73521
May 5, 1968

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

^ My high school history classes are in the process of reading
your book~Masters of Deceit,. I have been both pleased and surprised at the
response it has received. The students are enjoying it, actively participating
in class, and have^so many questions. Is there any material that would be
of interest to this age group? If possible I would like to have it by May 20.
I am sorry I did not write sooner, but I was caught unprepared.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

i rv

Sincerely,



A. a
,

WL. j/i-z^J

:

Mr. Tolson
Mr. DeLoach.
Mr. MMx/

Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahan

.

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale -—

•

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan —
Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room _
Miss Holmes .

Miss Gandy __

© ,

iflM
jfso&xl- j'

n

^J si~c£**nj Ca-~7X-**£^ tJ^ J <xJzL

t ^

V
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•May 28, 1968

4129 Southeast 42na Street

Oklahoma City7~OklaHoma 73115

Dear ;

Thank you for the kind sentiments -and favor-
able remarks expressed in your letter of May 22nd-concern-
ing my administration of the FBI. I hope our future endeavors
will continue to merit your approval. J?

*

ut -if

It was indeed thoughtful of you to comment as
generously as you did regarding my book, "Masters Sf Deceit.

"

You may also wish to read another of my books, "A Study of

Communism, " v/hich contains an analysis of international com-
munist practices and contrasts totalitarian methods with life

in a free country. It may be available in your local library.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

NOTE: BiifiesJjSblitain no information identifiable with correspondent.
S T

'

""Wi?
.. i/

MAILED 6
' * ‘

MAY 2 8 1968 -

COMM-FBI j " rx l b 1

)
MAIL ROOM teletype unit

1

tu - .(I)
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4129 S* ,E* 42nd Street
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73115
May 22, 1968

Mr. Tolson.,

Mr. DeLoach

—

yg
M*9 Mohr«_2- r

I

MK Casper^
Mr. Callahan..

Mr. Conrads
Mr. Felt™
Mr. Gale,.«™.

Mr. Rosen.;

Mr. Sullivan.

Mr% Tavel^„..

Mr. Trotter,...

Tele. Room_
Mis3 Holmes.

Mr* J BdgarQHo^ve^
Director^ Fede^l Bureau of Investigation
Washington, h)'.l iG. 20(300

Dear Mr;. ‘Hoover:

I would like to take tfrlSp opporfcunity to thank you for writing such
an, infomative book asMSIERS- OF DECEIT. It is the most down-to-
earth and practical book on' Communism that I have ever been able to
find. I have recornnaided it many times to friends who have wanted
to learn more about this dreadful- enemy. Also, we have made sure
that a copy has been placed in our church library.

Your service to America these many years as director of our FBI- is
more than outstanding. I*m thankfu 1 we have a great Christian man
and a dedicated American in charge of this tremendously responsible

, task* We especially appreciate the great tork you are doing in
fighting Communism. I hope and pray that when the day of your re-
tirement, comes (which I hope isn't, soon), your replacement will be
as dedicated and fearless as: you have been.

You - have our prayers often. May God continue to bless you in the davs
ahead.

J

ro

4

Sincerely voars



f(\

L
llou,teX3ox:l36l
Bell, Florida 32619- •

,
,

.....

Dear :

June 14, 1968

Your letter of June 10th.has been received and Levant
to thank you for your generous comments concerning my book^’Mas-
ters of Deceit, •• which has also been printed in Spanish and ChineieT

It is always encouraging to hear from citizens who
demonstrate an awareness, of the problems -facing our country and who
desire to prepare themselves to meet the challenge to our freedoms
presented by communism. A broad knowledge of .the objectives and
operations of the communist movement is essential if the American
people are to effectively resist its eroding influence.

In response to your request, I am enclosing some mate-
rial which I hope will be of interest to you. Perhaps you will also wish
to refer to my book, "A Study of Communism, M It is a comprehensive
study of the development and expansion of communism throughout the
world. This book may be available at your local library.

Tolson

DeLoach

,

Mohr«_
Bishop M
Casper
Callahan*

Conrad
Felt

Gale
Rosen ____
Sullivan

Tavel ,

Trotter

Tele. Boom
Holmes
Gandy =—

MAILER 12

JUN 141968

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

J« Edgar Hoover*

Enclosures (4)

A Statement on Communism_ An Analysis of the New Left: A Gpspel of Nihilism—

-

Communism and The Knowledge To dombat It

!

— 18th National Convention, CPiH USA,^6;-66

— NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with, correspondent.
HCS:jed (3)

g? Mi
: ; uailroomLZ] teletype omitIZU

(0W
V T
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June 10, 1968

Mr. Tolson—j ..

Mr. Deloach.

mT
Mr./(Jasper..
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad*-

Mr. Felt™
Mr. Gale,..-...

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel...

Mr. Trotter—
Tele. Room.. , ,

,

Miss Holmes—
Miss Gandy

/4f

Mr., J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr.. Hoover,

I am in- the process of reading your book on- Communism,- (Masters of

Deceit) • I find it to be a very informative book. It is one of the £est

books that I have ever read.

Mr. Hoover, I have become very disturbed with the past two or three
years, of events in our country. I want to live in a free America, and I
want my kids to be able to reap, the benefits of this great country. The
events to which I refer to are: the assasination of the late John F.

Kennedy and his brother, the late Robert F «' Kennedy, and the people who go

berserk and kill for no reason at all.

I am also disturbed at the thought of the Communist Party having such

an early beginning in our country, and the power it has gained over the years.

This power has gained and lost at times, but the smallest group of Communists

is a threat to our free enterprise system and government..

As I look at. your -book I see that the copy right is 1958. This^is fully
ten years ago, and I wondered if there is any information that I cofild obtain

that covers these ten years. If so, I wonder if you would direct me- as to*

how I could obtain it.
A ~

Also, Mr. Hoover, I wonder if your book has been published ifflany foreign
languages. If it has, then this is a great accomplishment and Ijcoramend' you
for ,it. If not, then I would suggest that it be published in as-many as possi-
ble. This book could help millions of people to see the evils' of-' Communism
and its results.

‘

Ih closing, Mr. .Hoover, I would ‘l'iket'to .say that. I am behind the (J.S.

all the -way, and the FBI in stampinsfrflut .Gammurilsm. frrpm this country and the
world.

^ Scoi&s
v 4a-M¥a77'teV!

(concerned citizen)

* if
Mrv David J.. Halter
Route 1, Box 136

f»; J •-

j
Bell; Flp^ida^ ’ 326^9 -

;

'•
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\6 £<?) - ^ “3 June 12, 1968

Box 122
Abbeville, South Carolina 29620

Dear

I have received,your letter of June 6th and I am
very pleased, to know you found your tour of FBI,Headquarters
interesting. I am happy to enclose some material;about our
organization which I hope will answer any questions you might
have.

b6
b7C

It is most encouraging to know you are fading
"Masters of Deceit. '* You may wish to read my other book entitled
nA Study of Communism, " a copy of which may be available at
your school or local library.

V)

<?

Tolson
. DeLoach

.

*Mohr
11 Bishop __
,

Casper —
^Callahan -

Conrad
felt __
Sate -

.

Enclosed is data on the topic of communism I hope
will be of interest.

MAILED, Z

J UN 12 1968

. COMM-FBI ,

Sincerely yours,

JiTEdg^'HooV^'

6EC-3

t 8. Enclosures (6)w An Analysis ofthe New A Gospel of Nihilism

fT What It's Like to Be An PBl Ag^nt’
" "

* mi- _ .Li TinT j, f.

losen

vlKvao .

\
Room

.

B hes

1‘ v_

~3&3L

The Story of the FBI
An Analysis of the 18th National Convention of the CP, USA., June 22r26, 1966

FBi Career Opportunities
'

*

;

Wage .Scale
'

'
ttr.

-*,
•

NOTE: Correspondent could'mot be-identified-ih. Bureau files: ~Salutation
shown is being used inasmuch as his lull name is not known.

*tp U
lis

-,x/ j©^\
MAIL ROOM TELETYPEfUNl/CH!
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Box 122

Abbeville ,
South

June 6, 1968

>*S*

Carolina

Mr. Tolson..

Mr. D^Lo/ch..

Mr.

Ja£perv
Mr. Callahan..

Mr. Conrad, «

Mr. Felt,™™.
Mr. Gale.™.

Mr. Rosen..

Mr. Sullivan.*

Mr. Tavel..

Mr. Trotter™.

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes.*

Miss Gandy™.

l TEdgar 'Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington
D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

, am a boy of Xfh" hiiHchool
X^and^jo^chool

all fields. ' am
t

CUr
^Deceit both of which l am thoroughly

as well as of Pec^>
enjoying. /^\

as l am interested

th5s subject or any

you may recommend to me.'

, was previously in Washingto^ in, March^of this ™

educational tour oMhe city. ^ enjoyed u very much,

of touring the D

ri;x?ouhdThiF
y

.

Any assist^ could send me would - ^ <)

JtriendJan^ admirer,
^ ^

m JUN 1*? 1908

—

\^yy?yA

bo
b7C

d
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Apartment 206
510 Westmount
Dallas, TexaiT 75211

^ a n i|

Dean

Your letter of June 19th has been received and Iwant
to thank you- for*your kind comments regarding my,administration
of this Bureau as well as yourgenerous -remarks concerning my
book, "Masters of Deceit; ”

i

*«*

¥x

J

Ihvregard to your inquiry, you may' desire to read: -

another of iny books, "A Study of Communism," which may be .

available at your local library. You: should also find biographies *

pfjnembers of the Supreme Court at your library;

- In view of your concern, I am enclosing literature

on the, general topic; of communism which includes suggestions*all

oFus can use in combating this evil. ;

RAILED 8

>JUN£5-19bfc

eQMKUESl

Sincerely yours,

J, Edgar Hoover

Tolson^.
DeLoach

*

Bishop -
Jasper
.Callahan

Cori/cd ^
Fell w-1
Gale

Bo sen —
'Sullivan .

,

Tavel

Trotterw
Tele/Booin,

Holmes .j .. i

Gandy _

Enclosuresij(3)>

,

* ‘4,* »«*

?*'*•*$ ' - > - "

Let* s Fight Communism Sanely !

One Nation?s'Response. To, Communism

\
: s

t;

NOTE: Bufiles contain1no record of cor
' '

• ' .HD
FMG:jas (3), ^ r*v

'

>

mKofcfoC3) jcEL-fiTme43jnit

V ..

* r
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510 Westmount, ^206

Dallas, Texas 7521

1

June 19, 1968

Mr, Callahan.

Mr. Conrad,™
Mr. Felt,™

Mr. Gale’u,.,* .

Mr. Roaem
.
y; . r

Mr. Sulliv$m„™
Mr. TavelL
Mr. Trotter™

Tele. Room ,

Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy!. i_

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.- C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: _o
I have just finished "Masters of Deceit 11

/ and wanted to thank you for this

excellent book. It is extremely interesting and very thorough/ and gave me
a good base from which to continue my personal investigation of the subversive

factions industtiously at work in our Country today. I believe that we are in

great danger and wish to infomi myself of the situation and do what I can to

restore American principals.

As you suggested in 'Masters..
1

I wrote off for the Guide to Subversive

Organizations and Publications put out by the House of Representatives and

to the Justice Department for their list of Subversive Front Organizations. I

was rather amazed to find that the Guide was published in December 61 and

the Front list was published in November of 1955. Is there no more recent

list than these? I'm sure there have been a multitude of new subsersive groups

formed just in the past couple of years.

i

How frustrated you must feel after giving Congress information om various future

or contemplated employees in the Government and not have them take any

action r and see these people appointed to high positions from where they can

help ship us down the river. It is very freightenjng.to me. It is only recently

that I have begun to take an interest in the way our ship seems to be faltering

badly and I am attempting to inform myself of the situation we are in then to

do all I can to right it and slow it down. I admit that I had to turn to the

chapter in your book "What You Can Do" after reading the first couple of

chapters and realize that one can't go off half-informed and expect to make
any impression. Can you suggest of where J might turn now to find additional

authoritative books, etc. that would help me?
.
Alsp, could you suggest where

I might turn to find the biographies of all members of the Supreme Court? ^ f) j
REC 26 i 7^/0*/ 'Z' 7

I'm sorry I have rambled on, but I have beejv&wilty of complainin

situations and not saying "thank you".^fjJfsleep much better, MfoHowyei^T” ,“''Tr.

knowing you are on the job, and you are doing a tremendous job.



Mr. J. Edgar Ho

June 19, 1968

Page -2-

If it is convenient, I would appreciate hearing from your at your earliest

opportunity regarding some of the questions I have.

In the meantime I shall be re-reading and re-reading "Masters".

Sincerely,
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June 26, 1068

REC-21
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JL45 "A" Nofth Lamer
iwBS^0^OTairfl5O6

r

J#
Iflfi'jl

be
b7C

Dear }

Mr. Hoover receis

with enclosure, and your copy of

^your letter of June 19th,

lasters of Deceit. ”

In view of the heavy schedule Mr. Hoover
faces daily, he; Is unable to comply with the many requests
he receives for autographed material, Your book Is, there-
fore, being returned under separate cover, and X am enclosing
the money you forwarded to cover postage.

Sincerely yours.

*/
Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

Enclosure
1 r. Los Angeles - Enclosure

.ReButelcall 6-25-68 and urtelcall of same date.
1 - iJ-< DSC Material

Tolaon *—
DeLoach

.

Mohr—
Bishop—
Casper __
Callchaq.

Conrad
Felt—

—

Gale ——
Hosen
Sullivan

Tavel —__
Trotter

Tele. Boom
Holmes_
Gandy —

—

y

NOTE: Bufiles contain nothing identifiable regarding
however, the Identification Bfvteiomadvised he was arr
by the Beverly Hills, California, police Department for suspicion Of
burglary and illegal wearing Of the uniform. Los Angeles was telephonically
requested to clarify this and'advised thata state teletype was disseminated
around that .time regarding ah apartment house prowler who might be b e

wearing a.uniform of a radioman 2nd Class who was_alsn_snshficted of b?c

being a sexual pervert. When arrested on 1-1-67,
wearing.his uniform (as described in his letter)

AtL ROOtt^^Jgy^TYPE UNIT

n; JUL 8 A^pSrs (5) f^/t) NOTE CONTINUED

was
interview

'Ui*

TWO



by Special Agents on that date, advised that he hadbeeii discharged
from,the JTavy four years before, ted seen the. movie "The Sand
Pebbles"' on December 31st and had become so emotionally upset
thathe went home, put on his uniform and wept:to the general
vicinity of the movie where he was arrested, -This information

- Was Presented to the U. S. Attorney on 2-14-67 and prosecution

* was declined,.
I lehclosed adiaif dollar which is

being returned to.him. ,

- 2 -



145 ttA ,, North Lamer
Burbank, California

91506

June 19th, 1968

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Pennsylvania at 9th Street West

,
Washington, D*C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

As a student of history, I have been reading
and collectings books of prominent persons who have
taken a part lh shaping the world In which we live.
Recently, I have been sending out some of my books
to have them inscribed to me.

.1 would appreciate It very much if you would
lnflpT»lhft my f*jr»st adit Ion of MASTERS OF' DECEIT to
me \ Ion the Inside page where

'•''my- name appears on a small piece of paper*

While in the Navy, I was a Radioman aboard the
carrier USS TICONDEROGA CVA-14 and made two Vlet-Nam
cruises.., _Crypto was,very Interesting and working In
Communications reminded me much of the FBI from the
books and motion pictures I have read and seen.

be
b7C

If It Is no additional burdern, I would apprec-
iate a letter of authenticity to keep with my book.
Enclosed is a fifty-cent piece whioh will cover the
return postage at books rates.

Thank- you -very much for- the- time you are- taking
to inscribe my book for mej

I remain EX-T®
R£c'

27i

Most Respectfully,

i

i

h6
hlC

IS Jun 28 1968

'flusr..
t

/
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m July 10, 1968

,43 Mount Riga~^venue
^ttam;^e3yJ(or^^ll^

‘ ^ i-t
;

Deax

=F
It was thoughtful.of you to write.on July 4th and

I appreciate your genes^us comment conceraihg my.twols, ’'Iftasters

of Deceit. " ,

' '

’b6

hlC

In*view of your’ concern about communism, ;
you may

also de^e/to<read.aitother of my books,, "A Study, obCommuidsmi”
It was ’also written to help readers gain, ,an ’insight into the true

nature of cpmmui^^actlvtties».'both in this country and abroad,* It

may be availableatyourlpcal library*

I am enclosing literature on the generaltopic of com-
munism which includes suggestions all of. us- can use incombating
thisevil.

|[T MAJtEp. %

JULTO 1968

COMM-FBI

.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoove?

t

fs*

c* * ,

Tolson *

DeLoach —

.

|j Mohr —-
Bishop
Casper -jU
Callahan >1

Conrad ^*—
Felt* r
Gale-*

Enclosures (3)

Communism md The Knowledge To ^

Do You Really Understand Cpmmuidsmi?
One Nations, Response To Communism*

NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable information concerning correspondent.
’ “*

> ’Hosen j.

(

jSullivah

Xavel

- Trol

Teltoft
EMGr:mer“(3).

,
t

^ V\>

.
1968

.MAIL ROOM TELETYPE JJNITCZl



Latham, N. Y.

July 4C, 1968..

To J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D. C.

Q/f)
u

/ f f Dear Si'rj-

Thought it apprprpate that
I write and thank you for having the book "-"Masters of
Deceit 11 published. A friend loaned me her copy, and I
am grateful to her for doing so.

.'fas. most surprised and shocked at most of the things I
read,, especially the subversive infitration into- the

1

N.A.A.C.P. The puzzeling one of all to me is how sss
\I5000 Communists; served in our forces; in World Wax II.

i/(Mifhat happened to the strict screening of men inducted?
fyrThis Government is so lax in their duties to-day, that

we the people are not surprised at anything that goes
011 America. As I write this, the shopping centers
are all open and doing a lot of business. Because the
big majority of people don't care anymore.
I am saddened, as I know you are, at the attitudegfof
the majority of so-called Americans..

\
May you serve long and well as in the past..

Very Sincerely, ,

Mr. Tolson
Mr-DeLoach ..

xfe
Mr. (Jasper,™

Mr. Callahan-

Mr. Conrad.,-

Mr. Felt™,

—

Mr. Galew™.
Mr. Rosen..™
Mr. Sullivan™

Mr. Tavel.

Mr. Trotter.™.

Tele. Room...™

Miss Holmes*..

Miss Gandy.™.

LATHAH N Y . 12110 3X^

CORmqmENGE
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m&2-l 6 HZ'!
July 10, 1968

To! son. __
PeLoach

«

Mohr—-----

Pishop,*«™

Gospel I—*

t
Callchan **

Conrad
- -F«u^

—

rr
Colo —

^
- -

Ho sen *»_
Sullivan «,
Tavel .......

> Trotter

’ Tele. Roo^pi

Holies? jo*
Candy *JUe

346 Ea§LChLefetnut„St3:e.et-*
.

'

Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17602:

Pear
:

_ .

I .received your letter on July .8th andl appreciate
yourkind remarks regardingmyadministration of the FBI.

‘ O.
, I am glad-you found my book. l?Masters of Deceit;

"

of interestand in viewof your Concern about communism you may
also, want to;read another oftoy hooks, ”A. Study of Communism.”
It was also written >to helpreaders gain an insight into the teue
nature of communist activities, bothin this country arid abroad.
It may be available At your locallibrary.

I am; enclosing literature on the general topic of
communism whichincludes sug^stions all of us can use in combating
this evil. 1

mileb'z

JUJL;T0 1968

. »C0MM*FBf .

Sincerely yours,
J/ Edgar Hoover;

Piclostmes (3) .up; I i $2
{Communism and The Knowledge To, pombat It!-

_ Do You Really Understand Communism?
, fM *

|V,0ne ^attonJ.eR^^ .^mh3!&^3to'> "2 xt^
”

4^^ * * -

NOTE:, JBufiles contain no identifiable information concerning,correspondent.

FMGjmer (3) -

.

‘

R00ML—J TELETYPE U{JITu_-i



TRUE COPY

F. B. I. Chief J. Edgar Hoover

Mr. Hoover.

7/8/68

346 East Chestnut Street
Lancaster, Penna.

b6
b7C

I take the pleasure in writing to a man who has for many
years dedicated much of his time and effort to the saftey of his
fellowman and that of the security of his country. And to you
Mr. Hoover my great respect, and many thanks.

Today in this complexed nation, and the world, free
man is threatened by the curse of communism.

I have read carefully the book '•Masters of Deceit' 1 and
I can attest to the facts to which you so state. There are
critical days ahead. Mr Hoover I am very much concerned by
so many anti war, anti Draft groups Mho are openly committing
acts of teason and Sabotage against the U. S. war effort. I

hope in the near future that drastic action will be instituted to
cope with this dangerous situation. Freedom to dissent is
not a license to break the law. To a great organization and
a great director.

I remain yours very Sincerely.

Jo 6

’b7C

Will greatly appreciate a reply.

i

\
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August 19, 1968

712 Hawkinson Avenue .
,

Galesburg. Illinois 61401

Dear

I want to express my appreciation for your kind
letter of August 13th and your favorable remarks regarding this

Bureau. I am very pleased that our endeavors meet with your
approval' and trust they-will continue to merit your support*

4

I am glad to know that you found "Masters of
Deceit" informative. You may also be interested in reading
.my other bookon the topic,of communism entitled "A Study of

Communism. " A copy may be available at your local library.:

In reply to your request, I am enclosing some
material about the FBI which! hope will answer any questions

you may have. '

.

'

j
’

MAILED. rjx

A.UG19. J968

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoovelf

'...yf*

'

ToIson
DeLoach
Mohr

Bishopf

-Casper ^
Call ah an

Conrad
Felt

Gale

Bosen _

SulUvan
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Boon{

^Hofaes4-i rr

Enclosures (3)

The FBI Laboratory
Fingerprint Identification

Story of the FBI. ^

NOTE: Corresponderit''could
f
hot be identified in Bufiles. ^ ^ ^

ft.
. v s'il - ‘ D*

AlVT:jas(3).

A<y
j

(ZD teletype unitCZ]

1.

b6
hi C
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712 Hawkinson Ave.
Galesburg, Illinois

August 13, 1968

Dear Mr. Hoover,

& I'm a great admirer of the F. B. I. and I have read
your book, "Masters of Deceit. " which is- excellent. You have
done a great service to your country as director of the F. B. I. and
anytime I worry about Soviet spys in the U. S.

,
I remember that

thanks to you and your organization - no acts of sabotage were
committed in the United States during WW2 and I expect you are
as successful against the Russians as you were against the Germans.

I would appreciate any F.B.I. literature you have
available and would be honored to hear from you personally.

Sincerely,

Ilf!

7iz mwKtnson Avenue
Galesburg, I1L 61401

ft
J

\ *0
I

to 8

iVVYY'-^

&
Jo 6

b7C

Id 7 7-

i AUG 20 1968
it t‘

1
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To! son

DeLoach
Mohr

Bishop

Casper
Callahpn

Conrad
Felt

Gale
JRosen

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele.

Holmes
Gandy

io^i Dry cS/Cf !/
August 19, 1968

-Post Office Box,

5

6-.

Lebanon, Ohio . dsnafi

be
blC

Dear Sir:

In reply to your letter of August 6th, information
contained in our files must be maintained as confidential in accord-
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice. I am unable to
furnish the data you are seeking.

You indicate you have read my book, "Masters of
<p

rs?

CO
CO
CO 5

LUor

3 CD ±
r-f s
CO
ZD

oo

Deceit and desire to obtain a copy of it. You may contact the
publisher, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. , 383 Madison Avenue,
New York, New York 10017.

With respect to your request, I would prefer that you
not quote from my book in preparing your manuscript.

Very truly yours,

» a'iM/'*

John Edgar Hoover
Director,

NOTE: Identification Division records indicate correspondent was convicted
on two charges of forgery and sentenced on 2-28-66 to 1 to 20 years*imprison-
ment. On 1-19-67 he was paroled, and returned to prison 12-12-67 as a
parole violator. No reprint material is being?, furnished him in view of the
regulations of the institution printed on his letter prohibiting him from
obtaining published material except from the publisher.

T

JBTrcae (3)
-

* /

Aligns jggQ
MAIL ROOM (_ TELlTELETYPE UNIT



—*lnformation-concernlng^.the p.oll-tloal powers of the world.

I am in the process' "of 'waiting a -book-on Gomrmml-.qm awH •' how -

It. .Is slowly .destroying America. ' The 'title of '
my -book' is

t
Gommnnw

Ism and Socialism? or Bemoarrecy and Capitalism? ~~ - - - - - -

£A-m KEQ 46. —tfft.V?
*— -

- T
-.- ---

— I am -writing -to, y.ovunow, asking you to send me anv and an inf-

ormatioh; -you -can -on this~.sub.1ect. Here Is some of

will' need: 2 . fllJCL8QU968-

“1'. 'Name and dates-of- people who- have been..arrested .for
.Limy tyjge of aggressive act; against tne u.s».

"

2. How Communism "was started 'in the United States and when.

. ( ki Some known flommnnl gfi fVow-hg., : : ^ZSSSSSSSBf^fSKAIt J- S ii I P. O. B0X
S
56

11 fe/ - _
'

. V 1

I .am, very much, against the Communist movement, and feel^thWif^ " ~
" 5

O' V, <K_R.r>^-iT\o;o/'Y\TTYfi^ti^



F: 70
*

'
- — -

of the threats that exist.

5$
“vr h^ '^n be of nelp 'to the- public

>

s faf-^lnformins them ' X

I have read your book." Masters of Ifec let, .and truly feel that

this is a wonderful book. ‘If possible/ I' would like, to gse some_

please, send to me by return mail, along with the, other information.

3 - asked ;for,» a written' statement saying that I j have your per-
.11 II .'. I— I. — il.l

“
.1— 1. ' — 1

!* ‘ '"i ' . .

Please advise- if there win be any charge for any' of the infor:

mation I :haye. asked for. i 7 ..

.

—~^r-

lO

be
b7C

SIM I-'I e Maty

.83.V1 9tW Z ~
~

7THIS''IE!ITER'T'Jini^'EE^0II)ED-^T"THB'il/3rIrGI:FIGE'
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% 0, - 10^277 August 21, 1968

*

I was pleased^learn from your, letter of August 14th
that you have read my book^TMasters of Deceit,” and, very much
appreciate your favorable -comments concerning my administration
of this Bureau.

As the Director of a strictly investigative agency of'

the Federal Government which neither makes evaluations nor draws
conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization -

r pub-
lication or individual, I am unable to suggest my publications or
organizations,for your consideration. For the same reason, I cannot;

comment on the political position, of any of the presidential -candidates.

L ,
- ,

1
^

I am enclosing some material, which contains sugges-
tions all of us can use in the fight against communism. You may aiso
wish to read another of my books, "A Studyof Communism,** which
is a comprehensive study of the development and expansion of commu-
nism throughout the world. It may be available at your -local library.

Poison
DeUoacV
Mohr

8|$hop *
Casper

Collahaix

Conrad
Fejt
Gale

ftosen

Sullivan

Tavel
Trotter

Tele. Boos*

.Holmes

Gandy

MAILED/^

AU62 1 1968.

COMM-FBr

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar HooviF

Enclosures (2); ^
/

1

,

* f;? -

Director’s Testimony’ Re Q&m'ihunistJjR^iaf and'.Hate. 'Groups. 2-23-68
Communism and the Knowledge to COtobat It E B I

' BK.C >f
NOTE: Correspondent is not Identifiable in Bufiles;

JBTrbsc (3)

TECETYPE UNIT
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•

Ifr. J. Edgar Hoover
Washington, D* Ci.

h^,i.

Sir: «

/» I have- just finished' reading your book "Masters of Deceit.' 1 My only regret is that

u* I did.hot read it -ten years ago when- it was- first published. Reading it today it '

.

appears" that you were looking into a crystal" ball at America of 1968 when you wrote

some 6f the first portion of the book. I refer to the statement in the first" chapter

which starts out: ’"the Communists want* to control everything. .
.
" and follows fith a list

of things the- Communists want to . control. The statement today could be re-written
"The Federal' Government of the;United States controls almost everything.;. , " and continue

with this, same list 'of examples that you used ten years ago.

Also in; the foreword (Pocket .Book edition) .you discribe the result of communist doctrine

as- thrusting the country into anarchy* lawlessness and immorality beyond imagination.

Surely this agrees with the" headlines of today's newspapers in, America to a much .greater

degree- than it did when the bool: was written.

[»

Y/ishing to oppose Communism with all the skill 1 can muster (after spending half my forty

years of life in the. United States Navy)., I am asking your advice. Copld you recommend,

a few publications, either government publications or private,- whose; sole or major aim

is exposing Communism in the United.
:States? -I would also' appreciate recommendations

concerning organizations that ere actually concerned and effective in their opposition

to Commurd.sm in America.-

And out of concern I ask, do you honestly believe that any of our present presidential

aspirants .(Outside of. possibly George Wallace) are concerned that Socialism is replacing

Capitalism in the United States today, and that State Control is replacing freedom of the

individual in pur 'Country? ’

,

I am thankful to you both for your long devoted' work against Communism and for thi^

book and the benifits I may derive from it.

X&P

Mr.

Mr. DeLoach

Mr. M
Mr.

Mr. Cas

Mr. Callahan

.

Mr. Conrad—
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen—
Mr. Sullivan _

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter _
Tele. Room -
Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy -

n
y

ach ./

r-: y

1
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5D
46-B Galle Aragon Laguna Hills, Galiforni

a

Sept. 4, 1968

' Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: O
In re-reading your book "Masters of

Deceit" I find that so much of what you wrote in 1957
vaxia today, it deserves a wide reading throughout

the country: practically every home should be exposed
to it.

In what I might suggest to that end, I have nothing
whatever to sell you, nor do I’wish any publicity for
myself. I am simply moved by a deep concern for this
country and I feel that something can be done about
it with the contents of this book as the central
factor

.

I*.am. a retired advertising executive with well over
fifty years* experience 24 years in Chicago.

Ifj you would be interested in learning of what I
have to suggest, I shall be glad to send it on.
'No obligation of course.

Tfim.>STOwr

1C

yy--

Mr. Tolson b6
Mr. DeLoackb7C

Mr. Callahan..

Mr. Conrad^
Mr. Felt.*

Mr. Gale-...

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan*
Mr. TaveL *
Mr. Trotter*

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes*
Miss Gandy_

.EX-1

n —3F"a SEP $ 1968

CE5CORRESPj
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September 25, 1968.

*£**- »wi-Mf "*

46-B Calle Aragon
Laguna Hills, California 92653'

Dear

With.enclosure.

Thank you for your letter of September 19th,

be
b7C

poison

DetoacH ,

Mohr

Bishop —
Casper

Callahan *

ConradH
Felt i

Gale —j—
Rosen
Sullivan *,
Tatfel . .. .

Trotter

Teta Boom
Holmes
Gcndy --

_ ^

Your suggestions concerning "Masters of

Deceit" are appreciated; however, this book has previously
been serialized in a number of newspapers throughout the

country, Also, "Masters of Deceit" and my later,book ”

A

Study of Communism, " published in 1962, are being used
hi many schools across the land; thus affording wide circula-

tion among young people.

In view of your interest

items you may like to read.

Sincerely yours,

J, Edgar Hoover

enclosing some

Enclosures (3).

LEB, 9/1/68, ^om-^rbotbrlSt'^I^S^^
' ’^AnAnalysis of the New Left: A 'dospeDpf^ildlism"
• Testimony of John Edgar Hoover, Director, FBI, before House Subcommittee

on Appropriations of 2/23/6 §, regarding Communist, Racial and Hate
^Groups

7‘

NOTE: By- letter,, ‘9/4/68, |

bo
’b7C

who identified himself as .a retired

Advertising Executive with well over 50 years experience, indicated he would
like to make/suggestions regarding distribution lof ’^Masters of Deceit;" by
letter 9/11/68, the Direc£$r *ih<dicated ‘he-lyopl^biglal to;$eceive the

suggestions.
r> ” * ’ J

d
P^TELETYPEUN.Tn ^ 5'3
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46-B Galle Aragon

be
b7C

Laguna Hills, California 92653
r

September 19, 1968

Dear Mr. Hoovers

With respect to your letter of the 11th answering
mine of the 4th regarding wide dissemination of the information
contained in your bookb^Masters of Deceit” r

It can be accomplished by having the contents of the book syndi-
cated to newspapers throughout the country, who would serialize
it a chapter at a time.

As you doubtless know,newspapers buy. Jind .use syndicated material
to stimulate circulation. The more of current interest the mater-
ial has, and the more weight the author’s name carries with the
public, the more resdily newspapers will buy it. But that is not
all.

It is one thing to get the material before the eyes of people; it
is another thing 16 make sure of maximum reading by those most in
need of the information. I would suggest therefore that the syn-
dicating of this material carry with it a series of awards to

readers for the best letters dealing with what they have read -—

incentives, if you please, for reading the series in the paper.
* >

This would appeal to the individual reader and tend to attract a
largar number of them; and at the s^ame time it would appeal to a
largar number of newspapers and thus make the sale of the series
by the newspaper syndicate easier. /

N £
Cash awards being the most attractive, I would suggest that a
series of such awards be offered to readers 21 and over, and a
similar series to readers under 21. The purpose is of course to
get many young people to compete without pitting them against the
more mature reader. Awards to be made out of the receipts for the
series, not by the individual newspaper.

The series of cash awards, for each of the two -competing groups
mi^bt be something like this: 1st prize $1,000; 2nd prize $300;
3rd £rize $200; 4th prize $100; 2 prizes of $25 each; 20 prizes
of $15 each; 100 prizes of $10 each; a total of 12$ prizes
-

'

RFrv ,„

\Judging the letters for the purpose "of determining w
V -3 I. _ _ r% 1. > n \/ i t «

_ ^

People
would command the respect of the public for the project.

done by a corps of retired sc8oolteachers*<— peopl^in^^^'^
OLified by experience to judge such things. Such people as

'&cm»*7K5*—^ke same time inspire the confidence of the competitors

UUM « 1UKO



o^^h< O,in the integrity of^fche procedure. Moreover, the co\»/of the
judging and incidental activities could be held to a minimum
in that viay.

There are a large number of retired schoolteachers in this
community of retired people in which I live, arri. no doubt in
many another community of retired people, who would be glad
of an opportunity to take on a job to which they are accustomed
both for the interesting activity it affords them and for the
added income, even though small, which it provides.

I am sure that any of the major newspaper syndicates would be
glad to consider such a proposition as I suggest. The name of
the Chicago-Tribune Syndicate suggests itself to me not only
because they are one of the majors, but also because th9
philosophy of the owners of it parallels yourb and mine.

While my interest in this whole matter is not motivated by a
desire for compensation or publicity of any kind, X shall be
happy to put my experience at your disposal in any way that I
can , to help the project to succeed.

!By way of identification I mention in passing that X am a
retired advertising and sales executive with well over 50 years'
experience (24 years in Chicago); a Mason for 58 years, Scottish
Rite 47 years, and a Shriner for 45 years.

Mr. Tolson
Mr. DeLoach ,

Mr. Mofc

Mr.

Mr. Jasper

Mr. dallahan
Mr. Conrad

,

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan -

Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room *
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy _
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Debasing police is the Reds
1

first step to taking over

the police, Then watch out -- or better, watch out

now before it happens.

Idealism is civilization's seasoning for realism but it ,

mustn't get in the way of common sense,
j

Youth sometimes learns the wrong three R's, Instead !

of rowdyism, riot and revolt, kids need. to learn res-

pect, realism and responsibility,
,

|

i

People getplentyand progress through peace, Rulers
|

get more power over people through war,

|

i

We prepare our children to make a good living for
j

themselves, Why coddle other people's children who

want someone else to make a good living for them?

Thirspweis

re! ifo!

V

Copie* of this folder, poitpaid to one addreu:

10 - .50, 50
- $2.00, 1C3.J3.50

500 >$11.00, 1,000 >$20,00

Remit with order, please.

LET'S BE SENSIBLE

V

,
/

v/

Copyright )%i

Rind Specialty Company, Box 2014

Laguna Hilli, California $211$



In a world where men probe the universe with devices

of their own making, where intricate problems are

solved by man-made computers, where medical sci-

ence conquers disease and lengthens life, isn't it rid-

iculous to be killing each other over our differences?

i

Ideas always come from people, not from govern-,

ments, One reason why governments should be of, by

and for the people,

The world owes no man a living, Nations owe only

wide-open opportunity to each citizen, What he does

with it is up to him,

Let's not fall for Reds' fairy tales, Cries of- "police

brutality" -- proven false in all but a few cases in-

vestigated by authorities - divert attention from the

presence of Reds in our midst, well hidden behind

our youth,

When wayward kids upset households, a trip to the

woodshed did the job, When groups of such kids upset

communities, a trip .to the community's equivalent of

the woodshed should do it, too,

There's no issue \etween nations that can't be settled

across a conference table, Why fight?

Students wanting a respectful hearing should make a

respectful request,

When laws can be construed only in favor of offenders

and against society, we need new laws, Whemjudges

habitually rule in favor of the offenders, weneednew

judges,

To physically and mentally disabled, let's give help

at the local level, with or without assistance from

State and nation,

War is brutalandfutile. Not just Vietnam, All wars!

Let's-remove the road-blocks to peace and set up

road-blocks to war: stiff penalties on warmakers

!

Whenwe put more emphasis on the inspiring achieve-

ments ofWashington, Jefferson, Jackson, Lincoln,

Teddy Roosevelt, etc,
,
our youth will put less faith

in the disciples of Marx and Lenin.

Jobs are the inevitable result of resourcefulness and

risk by someone who hopes to gain from his enter-

prise and ingenuity, Let's .encourage the goose that

lays the golden egg!

There's nothing one people can legitimately want from

another people, that can't be had by trade or treaty,

So why fight?

America cannot afford to be a wet-nurse to other na-

tions or a social-service worker to able-bodied and

able minded people at home,
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October 3, 1968

3606 3rd Avenue
SSatffiooga, Tennessee 37404

Bear :

Your letter of September 30th has been received,
and I am pleased to learn that you are using my book, "Masters

. of Deceit, " in; connection with your study of communism.

In response to your request, I am enclosing material
on this topic. Some of these publications.contain suggestions as to
how citizens can defend our democratic way of life against the false
doctrine of communism.. Perhapsyou willalso wish to refer to my
book, "A Study of Communism." It is a comprehensive study of the
development and expansion of communism throughout the world.
Copies of it may be available 'at your local library.

,
" Sincerely yours.

CO

5o

J. Edgar Hoovet

John Edgar Hoover
Director

* ^ £

*,0

To Ison

DeLoach^
Mohr

Bishop

Casper^
Callahan

.

Conrads.
< Fen,,..;:

Gale -- —
:

Ros^ri a^ts.

Sullivan *
Tpvei .

Enclosures (5)

Communism and The Khowledge to Combat It! <

A Statement on Communism^ $ i

v ^

pirector’s Testimony, 2/23/68, Re Communist, Racial and Hate Groups
£ 1: * i* t-n, IL( ’ * - i. .

• Trotter . ;IJ—
Tele. Roorn 1

"

' If fy.
Gandy

S Director's Statement Re 18tli National Convention, Communist Party, U.S.A.
¥ /j/„ \ ,

*

"

NOTE:, Bufiles contain ho record identifiable with correspondent..
*

i j!j/

EFT:mk /
" ^ u ‘ ,w

^aU. Rjo0C33|^f0ETVPE UNITCU £f
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TRUE COPY

3606 3rd Avenue
Chattoonga, Tenn
37404

J. Edgar Hoover
Director of FBI
Dept 25

Washington D. C.

Dear Sir:

I am attending Chattoonga Adult High School. We
are doing a prompt on Communism in American History. We are
using your boofeHVIasters of Deceit, as our main source of infor-

mation. We also have to have a scrapbook and information in

general about Communism. I would appreciate any information
you could send me.

Thank You Very Much

/s/
| I

3606v3rd Avenue
Chattoonga. Tennessee
37404

-bo

b7C

J7(l//r<(Uh

/ojs-j £>'f

CtCjL.' /K'txJ

/*/3/L 9

/wJU
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October 15, 1968

r® a5 \T

Box 55
Dayton, Oregon 97114

Dear

Your letter of October 9th has been received.

Although I would like to be of assistance, I have
no copy of my book*?"Masters of Deceit. " which I can send to

you. If you are unable to secure bnolrom your local bookstore,
it can be purchased for $5. 95.per copy from Holt, Rinehart and

„ Winston, Inc. , 383 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10017.

Sincerely yours.

J. Edgai; Hoove?



Dear Sir,

Would you send me 1 of your books masters of

deciet. I do not know how much it cost but I will send you* the

money.

Box 55

Dayton
Oregon

97114



% / 9 (/ S-"

^-w/W~,
'v>'-'1"*^ jp. cu^.

TPtZ-sCdh,

LIOEN PHELPS
* Box 55
' Dayton, Oregon 97114

cowRtSPO
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October' 28, 1968

kb-15.

01 A. C.

^Mnt_MarxIsJ5ospit
2900 First Avenue
Huntington, West Virginia 25701

•****.

My dear Sister:

Yourletterof October 21, 1968, has been received
and X appreciate the interest which prompted you to write*

Your, suggestion, concerning "Masters, of Deceit" is

very thoughtful; however, this book has previously been serialized

in a number of newspapers throughout the country. InView of this

and the wide circulation the book has already enjpyed,. I cannot

give a favorable response to your request.
.

be .\

-bic

CO
1 to _

ai s

I §a «oo

Thank you for your generous comments,. My associates

and I hope that our efforts will continue to merityour attention;

read.

It'.>
I have enclosed some items which you may wish to

/SincerelyyourS,

£ Edgar Hoov^T
4 Enclosures (3)

- LEB, October, 1968
’’An' Analysis of the New Left: A Gospel of 'Nihilism**

^7
’^Testimony of,^ohn Edgar Hooyer, FBI, Before the National Commission
v

on the Causes' and Prevehti6ri,pf ViQlpnpe, ,9/18/68. ”

. .
- ' , " y r. ' v

Toisor»).;..j; -y;. fiy -T* j
-'*

*
,

v

,

»^!h°
gch

/ JNOTE;. Bufiles contain no informatmUd'entifiable with .correspondent or St.
Bishop

Casper
Mary's; Hospital at Huntington, West Virginia.

, caHoKan—>,m\ self in the-letter as a Medical Technologist.,

Felt ft . < *•

i/Bosep
Sullivan

Travel

Trotter
; Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

identified her-
b6
b7C

TELWYPE UNIT
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SAINT MARY’S HOSPITAL 0
2900 FIRST AVENUE t HUNTINGTON,

J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C. i

Dear Mr. Hoover, _O

y
WEST VIRGINIA

October 21,

Mr. Tolson-

Mr. Deloach..

Mjwc
r. pasper™*

Mr. Callahan™..

Mr. Conrad 1
1

Zg^OJelt.
Mr. Gale

1&6 floseru

Mr. Sullivan„

Mr. Tavel„™
Mr. Trotter....

Tele. Room..

Mies HoL

For some years since, your book Masters of Deceit was first
published and I read it, the first" time, the li ttle wh ee Is in my
head began to turn about the following idea. Wouldn f t it be
ideal, in some ways, if the verbatim contents of several pages
of your book could be brought every day to a reading public of
an area newspaper until such time that the book, complete with
glossary, were printed for reading by the public?

With this possibility in mind, before approaching a news-
paper editor with the idea, obfiously we would need your permission*
There could be no deletions or insertions permitted, but with the
whole printed just as you have it. Slightly different wording
would change meanings, possibly and not be advisable.

Several years ago I discussed this with a dentist friend,
father of seven children and he thought he could help me to get
this into the paper through a local editor, a friend of his. He
thought it might have far-reaching advantages 'for the cause of
truth and peace in America.

Do you think such a plan as I> mention here would be wise? W
could certainly reach many people by this means. I don*t think
"advertised 11 any book or reading material in my work as a Medica
Technologist and contact with patients, blood donors, and
sometimes visitors to our hospital so much. I am not a fanati
in this informing bit about, the communists and their work, but
try to keep alert and awaken others to their "ideals".

If you give permission to proceed, please mail the enclosed
letter to the Holt Company,; otherwise simply confiscate that letter
with its envelope.

God reward you, as only He can for your' labors to keep people

Sincerely

,

58 / rfXI OCT 30 1968

Jo 6

’b7C
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St. < Mary's Hospital
Huntington, West Virginia

25701

October 2i, 1968

HENRY HOLT & COMPANY
Simon & Schuster, Inc.
650 5th Avenue
New ^ork, New York 10020

Dear Sirs,

The enclosed copy of a letter to Mr. Hoover will
explain the purpos.e of this correspondence. May
we also have your permission to -publish the book
Masters of Deceit as requested of Mr. Hoover.?

The edition we., pi armed to, usewas the -.’’A Pocket
Cardinal Edition" printed' by Pocket Books.

Thank -you. -
"

' v
-

, .
-

,
, -

Sincerely,

S.fl. d.

S .ACC

*

- -a

i

!

i

j

J
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Jesus! t

St. Mary *s .Hospital
'~HMtingtbn

,

rWTVX‘25701

November 3,, 1968

/
Mr. To!

Mr. DeL»oa!

Mr.*

Mr. Callahan-

Mr. Conrad.

Mr. Felt,,

Mr. Galo,

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan-

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter—

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes-
Miss Gandy—

My dear Mr. Hoover,

r
.

Godrewardyou for your prompt reply to mj^f^cent
. letter concerning, the possibility of reprint of y.our book* Masters
of Deceit. I accept and abide by; your decision. Thank you so

I
much' for the printed material you sent. Some of us are still

"working” on keeping our own Sisters informed. We can be
pathetically without facts at times.

Am happy I had the thought to correspond with you
finally, for your promptness and kindness concretizes my delighted

opinion of your wonderful work and your confreres.

We remember you prayerfully. Please pray for us
too.

i
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"THE CELTIC CROSS" -*-

Known as the Cross of Iona, the "wheel circle" surroundir

the Cross' center, signifies it$ Eternity,
+r*iU4 ft* V *

fert^t-Cotton, Uc* *f #«Ttfcnor*X-466
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V Charleston. South Carolina 29402
A
1

Dear! \ -

October 15, 1968

I have received your letter of October 9th and appreciate your
favorable remarks concerning my recent statement before the National Com-
mission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence which was published in "U. S.

News and World Report” magazine. I want to thank you for your expression of

confidence and I am grateful for your kind appraisal of and generous action

regarding my book,̂ ’Masters of Deceit."
1'«"

With respect to your comments on firearms registration, my
position is based on a great amount of deliberation after a study of crime
statistics available to the FBI. As a result, I believe the registration of fire-

arms should be required in every state and that the mail-order purchase of

guns should be banned. Let me emphasize that the registration of guns is not

meant to keep responsible, law-abiding citizens from owning them. I have
not advocated any measure which would keep an individual from buying a, gun
for sporting or protective purposes. Regulatory measures requiring regis-

tration need not conflict with the constitutional right to bear arms.

f * The mail-order purchase of guns should be eliminated, how-
eyer, because there is no way to keep deadly weapons out of the hands of

jsponsible or undesirable people with this type of sale. Too often

ninais, childrenor deranged people have been able to get a gun merely
nailing an order, using an alias if need be. I also believe it will be
irable for the Federal Government to pass supporting laws concerning
registration to help local authorities control traffic in firearms which /

cuts across state lines. These Federal statutes should be available to /
back up, not supplant, the local laws. t & ±

i rtc r

I am enclosing some material which further sets forth myfv LH
-views on this topic, - l V V 0“ 12 l.n ft, ,

,

Tolson — -^views on this topic.
DeLpach — - - ’

,

‘

rMoht —
Bishop ,

Casper

Callahan *

—

/) ^ ^ ^

Gale
'

trotter , _
«

-

] „ f

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover!

wflBB Retype unit _
SEE ENCLOSURES AND NOTE PAGE TWO
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Enclosures (3)

Director's Testimony Re Firearms Control and Gun Legislation, 2/16/67
LEB Introds 6-63 and 9-67

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent.

2
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F. 0. Box 18g
Charleston, „ C.

October 9, 1968/
294(j^

Ir- Caf:afcan,

Mr. Tolson
Mr. QoLoach

Mf. Carper

—

Conrad
Mr. Felt._
Mr., Gale...

Mr. Rosen _
Mr. Sullivan.. ,

Mr. Tavel. .
,

Mr. Trotter.

Tele. Room..
Miss Ho)

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover ,
*

,

Director, Federal Bureau
of Investigation! 1.

Washington, !)., C. ' ^ -

Dear Mr. Hoover: - -

I recently read your article in the U. S. News and World. Report.
on crime in the. U. S ; I enjoyed it so much and found that 99$ of your

'

beliefs and convictions were, similar to mine, but being human, there was
1$ in which! I differed and: that is in regards to .gun ^control. I know, you
have a better insight to. this problem than, I, but as an average .citizen.
I cannot set.how a federal gunocontrol and registering of arms will stop
violence. To me it would create another problem, sUch as the prohibition
era-.

The good citizens are going to have guns,-arid, as you know, it's
jpt the gun but. the man behind it. I notice young Ramsey Clark is a great, J
advocate for gun control. Xir frank terms,, he is not love of mine said I. think
the feelings there might be quite similar.; s

1 feel as if X were somewhat of a deciple of yours- in this area
or in this state. I have done as much to advocate your> grand book,
"Masters of Deceipt". This is a grand book arid it came tp. me, as. a shock
to see how few people in high positions had not read it,/

I have sent to date some l,500 dfL your books^to various leaders,
in various positions in this state. The response' was-mosfc. favorable; I
can, frankly say, from the people I have associated with in- various walks'
of life, that there is a high regard and respect for Mr. J. Edgar Hoover.

Wishing you the best.

hlC

BLH/sm

UovnG-
<?
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So</Z.77('
December 3, 1968

Sister M. Agne?Sosarii
J&.JCatherine.Consent
13 Tufts Street

~

^luu^esl55TOm^
,ll,

Mas_tectiuBjBftfe 02129

My dear Sister:

Your letter was received on November 27th and I

was pleased to learn you found my book, “Masters of ,Deceit .
M of

interest. It was thoughtful of you to give me the benefit of your

views on the matter you, mentioned and I am sorry I cannot be of

help to you.

Sincerely yours,

T. Edgar Hoover

To!son

DoLoach *

Mohr —
• Bishop —
Casper—
Callahan -

Conrad'—

Gale -

Rosen
Sullivan—
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room

,

Holmes
Gandy

:

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record*which can.be identified with the

correspondent.

ALA:sam (3)
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TRUE CORY

St. Catherine. Convent,
13 Tufts Street,

Charlestown, Mass.
02129

Justice Dept,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I would like to know if you or your department has ever •
*

heard of a book called, Dare Call This Treason. M
I have forgotten the

author because*I have, read so many books since I read it. It has the theme
all through it like Slaughter’s Operation Epidemic. ” Things going to

happen in the future. I had a copy & loaned to a pupil of mine and he later .

went into the service and the copy was lost. fjL

\

I have tried many book stands & book publishers and they

never heard of it. It seems to have been taken from the book stands.

One of the last chapters in it was called, ’The .Secret

Government”. I read an article of a news reporter from Europe who
mentioned the same work in his article against sour Foreign Policy which,

recalled it to my mind.

I have always as a teacher been interested in Civil Govern-
ment & History.

The article made me think if what the author said in his

book was true we may have now an ’International Conspiracy” working
against our government being directed from New York which the book

mentioned as the Headquarters. l am sending these thoughts along, for

your consideration the way certain things are developing in our once

peaceful country. We can ali do our little part if we report to you the

beginnings of radical movements so you can be averted. Trusting this

may be of some help, I am, ^ 6%'

Sincerely yours.

A^
-3 1968

Sister M. Agnes Rosarii. v

A retired school" teacher.

P. s. I have read & re-read your enlightening book Masters of Deceit
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December 6, 1908

.

Route3._Boxl38.^
Colville, Washington 99114

Dear

I have received your letter of .November 30th.

be
b7C

With reference to your request, I have no objection

to your reprinting portions of ’’Masters of Deceit” as indicated by
you. Ydu should also communicate with the publisher, Holt, Rine-

hart and Winston, Inc. ,
383 Madison Avenue, New York, New York

10017. Utilization of this material cannot* of course, be construed

as an endorsement:of any article you prepare.

ToUoni -

I am enclosing literature on the general topic of

communism which I hope will be of assistance to you.

'Sincerely yours*

J* Edgar/Hoovet ,

i - Seattle t Enclosure

<1$Enclosures (3)

A Statement on Communism 3/27/67
Director’s testimony 2/23/68 re^cbmmunst^ facial arid hate*groups

. 18th National Convention, Communist Party, US
' ’

NOSt-E:
,
Bufiies contain no id^ntifiahlie-informati

publisher- is being advised oi| [requests.. L,etter sentto Holt,,

Rinehart and Winston, Inc. ,
sanrnfdat^tejyer Mr. 'Tolson’s signature

The
bo
b7C

:C‘

ETYPB UNIT

'M



Colville, Wash*

Nov*, 30 ,1968

! Mr*J*Edgar Hoover

if Director, Federal Bureau of investigation

Washington,

D

?
C*

Mr. Caliahan.

Mr. Conrad .

Mr.
|;Mr. Cald™ -

Mr. Rosciu™,_
Mr. Sullivan^.*.

Mr. TaVel

. Mr. Trotter...

Tele. Room... ^
Miss Holmes^.. ..

Miss Gandy.-.

<;Dear Mr.Hoover:

As an American, and a member of Veterans World War I, I do quite a

little v/riting on the subject of Americanism and Defense, and the

Communist Party activities in America.

In your boolC”Masters of Deceit” , which I study a great deal;I find

many documentaries that I should like very much to have your

permission to use in my articles.

Also, if there is any publications on the more recent developements

along the lines of Communistic activities, I would appreciate advisement

as to what, they are, and where they may be obtained.

Most of my articles are published in our local newspapers. A few go ant

neighboring newspapers in Idaho. I do not write, articles of this type

for profit.

Sincerely

I
45

Rt.,^, box, 138,
Colville, wash.99114
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December 6, 1968

Miss Louise Zoerner
Trade Permissions
Hoit

f
Kinetiart and Winsion , Inc.

•383 MadisonAvenue -

^Neun^kn^^^lOQ17
‘

.mu,
| _

iurrrT mu
i in iimw nninwimipriutiifti it,

Dear Miss Zoerner:

<Ti '

Colville, Washington,

has witten Mr. Hoover requesting permission to use

a>
quotations from "Masters of Deceit” for articles he plans

to write. I am enclosing a copy of Mr. Hoover’s reply to

.bo

b7C
!

him dated December 6, 1968.

OO
COo

CM a> OQ
LLa

tu c 2
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I o
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Enclosure

1 - Mr. Tolson - Enclosure

NOTE: See letter of same date to

Washington.
of Colville, b6

b7C

Tolson —
PeLoach .

Mohr_
Bishop' ~
Casper ------ j

Callahan

Conrad

FcU.^,.r.- „

Gale - -
~ -

Rosen -

-

FMG:iilc ($)

L * ^

Sullivan -

Tavel

Trotter

Tele,

Holmes „ .

J

'Gandy MAIL ROOM I 1 TELETYPE UNIT I i

:.bE§10EC 19*1968
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January 30, i960

Mr. Pryde E?SHintoa
Route 2, Box 340

nffira~hUMim S5062

BearMr. Hinton:

been received.
Your letter of January" 24th, with enclosures, has

/Q I Have no objection to your using quotations from my
book.^^lajslersjol Deceit.

n in your two weekly newspaper articles
which are published in ’’The Southern Democrat, " Oneonta, Ala-
bama, and the ”Journal-Star,' < Fairfield, Alabama. You should
also communicate with Holt, Rinehart end Winston, Inc. , 383
Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10017, for permission.
Utilization of this material cannot, of course, be construed as an
endorsement of your articles, and lam sure you can understand
ray position in this matter.

Sincerely yours,
X Edgar Hoovei!

f/
4$

E BirmlrighSa - Enclosure

NOTE: “BMiles disclose Hinton Was mentioned in a Birmingham "Post-
Herald" article on 10-12-57 as disapproving of Federal troops being
sent into Arkansas. We have no record of either the "Journal-Star" or
"The Southern Democrat. " Bufiles disclose a copy of "Masters of
Deceit" was give^toj.olln O’Callaghan on 11-14-60 at the request of

. Calvin B. Hoy/a^d then Special Agent in Charge of bur St. Louis
Division. O’Callaghan-w^*^1 SAC contact.- Hinton *,s enclosures were

... a copy of one of, his 'articles and a self-addressed, stamped envelope,
- the latter of whfcn is being utilized in reply. Letter submitted to Holt,

* Rinehart and Winston, Inc., same date.over Mr. Tolson’s signatureV
Correct name for "Journal-Star" per Ayers Directory.

1

/7

'

lr &I&06m(OU^LETYPE unit UL^
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Route 2, Box 340

Dora, .Alabama 35062

January 24, 1969

Mr. Tolson-

Mr. DeLsgtch.

Mr.

Mr/
Mr. gasp^

Mr. Callahan*

Mr. Conrad,,-

Mr. Felt.*

Mr. Gale.J

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Sullivan..

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

—

Tele. Room

—

Miss Holmes.*

Miss Gandy

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director -
'

•
,

.

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

We have a copy of Masters of Deceit, that you autographed to John O'callaghan,

now deceased, of Birmingham, Alabama. We got this book through

as die and. ny wife are friends.

I write for two weekly newspapers. The Southern Democrat, Oneonta, Alabama, an9

The Journal-Star of P. O.Box 440, Fairfield, Alabama 35064. I would like to use

a few quotes frcm this book in my weekly columns in these newspapers. I want to do

this to help stir up the American people to realize our great danger frcm the menace

of Communism. I want to use such excerpts as the quotation on page 6 frcm the brief

that you prepared in 1919 for the Attorney General, please. I would give enough of the

''context to make clear what I am quoting.

lours ve

REC- 89

oncerply, and^re^pectfully,^ 12 JAN 31 1969

Pryde E.' Hir$6n, minister, SaygeChurch of Christ

enclosur|^
tached '

tr ji-oJjb,
QsvJt

^dX' Cte*

*
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January 30, 1869

iCX

* -

CD
CD

as cn w
rn

X— £
s o s3 00 s
I 2 .8

iV

«=c

Tolson «
J
DeLoach .

Bishop j*.

Casper —
Callahan ,

Conrad _
Felt—

^

Gale ——

•

F

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 3hc.

383 Madison Avenue
Hew York, NewYorlt 10017

Gentlemen:

Mr* Pryde .Eyfeinton olJDora,. Alabama, has
.

J iu . 3yA,i, J I J JWJWIWirn-.-i I V nr*" '-•IT-

writtenMr. Hoover requestingpermission to use quotations

from
,<

7S^ters of Deceit” in his weekly newspaper articles

which are published in '‘The Southern Democrat, " Gneonta
w

Alabama, and the 'Journal-Star, " Fairfield, Alabama., For

your information in this regard,. lam enclosing a copy of

Mr. Hoover's reply to him ofJanuary 30, 1969.

Sincerely yours$EC 35 ^ ^ - /
6</2-77-'

(g&X’

Enclosure

^ '"'La.

0

Clyde Tolson

LSI
’< on

19 JAN 31 1969

fa
t *'* •

*
'

NOTE: See letter to Mr. Pryde E. Hinton. Address and salutation per
Bureau library. rj ^ » ? .u ..A

* ’4 k ^ * i- _

Rosen —
Sullivan

v __ >r

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room ,

Holmes _w
Gandy

ALA:mrm (3)

WWW—

'

8 6-1969
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February 4* 1969

SO

1333 SOTgLMeiilci

—

Los’Angeles, California 90006.

Dear

It was indeed a pleasure to receive your

letter on January 30th and to know of your high regard

for my book, ’’Masters of Deceit* *’ Your generosity in

making it available to others is very much appreciated*

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar HoovfiT

’b6

hlC

‘ Tolson^
DeLoach ^

Mohr -

’ Bishop
1 Casper

, 7
Callahan i--
Conrad
Felt

Gale
1 Rosen
Sul) (van -

J
Tavel

{gt<: m&iueb a

1 F^B4-1969

.fy. COMM^FBI,

.

NOTE: Correspondent is' !hot identifiable in Bufiles.

AWTrmkj
(?)(!/r

f Trotter

I

TelOi Boom ^
Ho(mes
Gandy —- — MAIL HOOMa TELETYPE UNITm
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(January 30, 1969)

1333 So Menlo
L. A. Calif 90006

Mr. Callahan-

Mr. Conrad.-

Mr. Felt*.

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan-

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter—

Tele. Room-
Miss Holmes-
Miss Gandy—

]

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director F. B. I.

Wash. D.C.

Dear Sir

With the meagre finances I have am procuring
all the paper back books "Masters of Deceit" and
donating them to friends of mine. In my opinion every
other citizen should read it three times — then he would
know the TRUTH ~ then ACTION.

God help and protect you.

I remain

Respectfully yours

Vet WWI
U. S. M. C.

3

COPY:nm

P.-4-C. *

/

<*>

be
b7C

i
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Mr. Tolson

Mr. DeLoachw
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop.

[,Mr. Casnar^
Mr. Callahan*™.
Mr. Conrad,

Mr. Feltu™,
Mr. Gale ,.,

Mr. Rosen..

!\

Mr. Sullivan..,

Mr. Tavel.^
Mr. Trotter ..

Tele. Room ,

Bliss Holmes
Miss Gandy
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March 5, 1939

nr

~ ~nT.>Pow(

Tolson .

DcLoach —
Mohr .

Bishop

Casper_
Callahan *
Conrad

r^n -
Gale„
Rosen
SulUvan&
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gand

Mr. John T./Powers
CMMBfes ,

*

T08 Insel Road
Woodland, Washington 9G074 i

/

Mydear Chief:

Your letterof February 27th, wife enclosure,
has been received, andI am pleased that you found my book*
“Masters of Deceit” informative, l am happy to forwarda
copy, under separate cover,which I haveautographed to you.

I was sorry tolearayouhave been iUand hope
your future will be filled with good health.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

1 ~ Seattle - Enclosure
1 - Mr. Suttler - Enclosure (sent direct)

Attention Mrs. Leinbaugh.

NOTE: Bufiles reflect nothing identifiable regarding Chief Powers
and no record,of fee Woodland, Washingtoflf\Police Department.
Based on limited information avai^SeTnoming identifiable couicT^
be located regarding Chief Powers in the Identification Division.
Mr; Powers enclosed check for $5. 95 which'has been detached by fee
Bureau Library. -

v*AWT:eaw (5)

V

Q/* {
f'A U

'§tmri'swf TELETYPE UNIT
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WOODLAND POLICE DEPARTMffilP
j
Air. Conrad^
Air.

Gw

February 27,

WOODLAND,
WASHINGTON

l

John T. Powers
Chief of Police
306 Insel Road
Woodland, Washington
98674

Director J. Edgar Hoover
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investiagtion
Washington,D.C. 20535

Dear Mr. Hoover,
k

I am a small city police chief and a short time ago
while in the process of arresting an ex-felon, I suffered a
heart attack. At the time of the attack, I was pursuing a
College Police Science degree in addition to my regular police
duties. Ironically, I was lacking 5 credits and was age 45 at
the time

.

While I was hospitalized, a police officer friend loaned
me a copy of the excellent book whioh you had writterP” Masters
OF Deceit 11

. I was so impressed with your work that' I would liTTe
co purchase a copy for my police librarie. Enolosed is check
covering the cost.

One favor to ask though? I would be pleased and highly
honored if my book copy could be personally autographed by
you, Mr Lav/ Enforcement.

ft Thank You

j

/ 2 - > o V J
1 -

v3i?-%gL-
S'

'

4 f£§-&§"l969

Sincerely yours

—'A-

John T. JPowers

u
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March6, 1969

!? S <e 'A-

• S
Cl

Box 192

b6
b7C

Char

.Dear

eston. South Carolina 29402

Thank you for- your letter of February 28th, with

enclosures,, advising me of your program to distribute copies of

my book, ’Testers of Deceit, " to various individuals. I am pleased

by. your high regard for this book"and.appreciate- your sending ,me-

copies of the letters received from some of those to whom you have

given it.

MAILED 10

MAR 6V 1969

. ' . COMM-FBI ;

.

Sincerely yours,

J, Edgar Hoover

last
be
b7C

Tolson

Detoach *

ter.
Bishop __
Casper ~
Callchaa

„

Conrad_
Felt

Gale .

Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel_
Trotter

Tele- Hoorn

Holmes^
Gandy ^

.NOTE:. Bufiles indicate prior correspondence with

.outgoing 1/24/69, in response to his- letter of sympathy, concerning, the

.. slaying of2 Special Agents. In that letter he commented on what healleged

,>to be problems in the local law enforcement agencies and suggested,,that

Xhe- Director take a'ctibn to -corre.ctthese situations. He was adyised.the

Director coUld not furnish, the -advicejhe requested;

IX
JBTtllk (4)

}|X

EET.YPE UNIT
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box isa
CHARLESTON, S. C. ^

i^>
V3

February 28, 1969

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal
Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Mr. Tolson.
Mr. 9

6
7 C

Mfr. ^c/isper_ g
Mr. Callahan.
Mr. Conrad*
Mr. Feltu™
Mr. Gale..™.
Mr. Rnspn _

Mr. Sullivan
Mr. Tavel.
Mr. Trotter-
Tele. Room.
Miss Holmes
Mif^k f5aA#!J

you; men with national characterT^

ear Mr . Hoover

:

-* 1 thought I would keep you current in regard to your
grand bookjCMasters of Deceit” . As of this date, tIlED

»

s agents
'here in South Carolina each have a copy of your book and I have
sent 80 to our South Carolina Highway Dept., to be given to the ffitnin the field and also the key personnel.

1 feel that our law enforcement agencies should be the
receive these books. I am in. hopes to consertrate next onthe South Carolina House of Representatives.

Enclosed, you will find several letters from various
people in the response to your book which, as you will note, is
most favorable.

In reference to your letter of January 24, I hope that
this brutal slaying, as tragic as it was, will awaken and keep

your men in^ dealing with a killer, shch as was apprehended;
best safety lies in having fear. I am sorry that you were unable
to supply the advice which I inquired about in regard to the
-Gharleston-tAounty^police-Dept':; -but^-T^believe that the only waythis can be handled is on a local level -by local people. I wouldlike to make personal mentiqn of what 1 consider an ourstandingman in his duties. Chief Strom of the S. C. Law Enforcement Div.deserves personal mention and I hold him in high personal regard.My deepest hopes are that the American people will again elect andselect men on the basis of character into all our high offices oftrust . There has been a bankruptcy of leadership in the Americantradition. These offices must again be filled with men. such' as

EHCCO

J
BLH/sm

rs

I remain.

81 \/r M\y
Sincerely.
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John A .

Vice-President

^ I

{ 'S3i L* JM’S
Sales Corporation ^

XashvilfiTTfnnisstC. U.S:A:'3Tid'2

29 July 1968 '

c/o Ross Industrial Products Co..

P.O. Box. 182

Charleston,- South Carolina 29402

Dear

I certainly appreciate your sending me a copy of J * Edgar Hoover's

book, "Masters of Deceit".

I have heard of this book in various quarters, but have actually never

had a copy to read.

Needless to say, I certainly agree with Mr. Hoover's analysis of the

Communist threat to this country. We are seeing more and more

manifestations of it every day.

1 hope fhat you are getting along all right and again want to thank you for

the book. K 1

With kindest personal regards, I am - J
’

Sincerely yours,

JAB/sw

<V
{

he ,|

b7C

he
hlC

. L vW A*'

y;
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GAYLOKiyDoNNELi-EY *2Z2j South Park IPay, Chicago
,
Illinois 60616

September 11, 19f>8

l -

I" "It-Zi

^8t^0f^ce^x t.l^ „ .^. =

Charleston, 8puth. Carolina

'X have alvays been an admirer of Mr. J • Edgar Hoover, and.
v

so I am happy to have his Masters of Deceit, which you

have so kindly sent me

.

,If the Czechoslovakian invasion did nothing else, it alerted

everyone to the fact that,the Communists haven't changed

their spots.

Many thanks.

Sincerely,

CD: Jr

1
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AREA CODE #09
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i
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August 22, 1968 •

P. 0. Box 182

Charleston, South Carolina 29402

.
I have received the book. Masters of Deceit , by
J. Edgar Hoover. I appreciate your thinking of
me and sending this book. I know it must contain
some thought about communism that all of us need
to know. The shocker that has occurred this week
when Russia and other communistic countries went
into Czechoslovakia, serves to emphasize our need
of more knowledge' about this cunning enemy.

With kindest regards, I am,

CSJ : be

Sincerely,

be
"b7C

(o$-/6 43-77 -3 >93
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HARPER & BOWERS INCORPORATED

SEED MOCESSING • GRAIN ELEVATOR ‘ SONOED WAREHOUSE

^RAINS SEEDS COTTON
v

WATERMELONS FERTILIZER * INSECTICIDES

ESTILL • SOUTH CAROLINA
TELEPHONE JS2l?y»3l

August 23, 1968

P. 0. Box 182
Charleston, South Carolina

Uany thanks for the book entitled "Uasters of Deceit"; I
have read most of this b)ok before, but am reading it again and
when I do I will pass it on to someone else. If every American
could read this book, we would certainly have no fear of the
Communist ever taking us over.

With kind regards, I am

Sincerely yours

.

SMHrrrb

/, d/Mc b < A //
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March 14, 1969

*

be
b7C

On March 11th I received your note

o
and your copy of ’’Masters of Deceit, ” I have auto-

graphed this,book to you and it is being returned

under separate cover.

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Hoover

•i'- 4

MAIIEQ22

MflR 14 1969 4

COMM-FBI

- M£r Suttler - Enclosure, (sent direct)

Attention: 1 Mrs; Leiiibaugh

! pLoach
iHr^_

Ishop —
Jasper m
[al fchart

.

;nrad _
sit-

NOTE: Bufiles reflect prior correspondence with|

who was senttan-autpgraphed only photograph of the Director by
letter of 7-ii-68. By ieiiei;*,dated 8-29-68 he was advised the
Director would autograph his copy of ’’Masters of Deceit.”

Jo 6

b7C

AWT:mk
<4>

mailroomCZI TELETYPE UNITcm



TRUE COPY

Mr. Hoover,

as you said.

2-28-69

To be inscribed with you auto graph

Wauneta
Nebraska 69045
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Mr. Conrad^
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s

Mr.- Rosen«*-„
Mr. ‘ Sullivan^,
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DalkiUie. '»V I

WMte^ollow-Road-
Northford. Connecticut 06472

be
b7C

Dear

I have received your letter of April 15th, with
enclosure, and want to .thank you for your kind r.emarks regard-
ing my work.

With respect to your request, we do not have a
supply of my book, •’Masters, of Deceit, " for distribution. If you
are unable to secure copies of it inyour localbookstores, the

standard hardback edition may be obtained by writing directly to

the publishers, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc', 383 Madison
Avenue, New York, New York 10017. Aiso, you probably would
like to know that Pocket Books, Inc. , 630 Fifth Avenue, New York,
New York 10020, has published paper-bound copies of it. They can
be purchased from the Mail Service Department of Pocket Books, Inc.

f

Your check is being returned to you.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

.

Enclosure •as

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable withLCorrespondent.^
‘

1 "Christ in'the :Cofem^#filW be

and "Todays'Martyred Church, Tortured for Christ” are not identifiable b7c

in Bufiles. ^
CEE:^3) -.-I'. .

' (^L
>omLZ] teletype unit Ell

^rt 1 *
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Dalkillie

White Hollow Road
Northford, Connecticut

.06472 April 15, 69

Dear Sirs,

Will you please send me as many copies as I may
have (of your brochure calle<r"Masters of Deceit") for the

enclosed $2. ? Thank you :
"—^—

'

A very great man, a Christian, I I

hero if theteever was one, is getting into our hearts at Blast, to see
the the menace of communism. His recent books "Christ jin the

Communist.Prisons" (he was there for 15 years! but has been ransomed
to America, praise the Lord. And his small book for $3 "Todays
Martyred Church, Tortured for Christ.)" can both be obtained from
Diane Books P.O. Box 11 Glendale California 91209 They are clarion
calls to wake America up. I have invested in 200 to distribute to friends

!

More power to your elbow.7 What should we have done .if
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May 28, 1969

I

1225 Chester Street!
~

Aurora,' Colorado 8QQ1Q.

Dear ;

Mr. Hoover received your letter on May 26th and
was pleased to know you have a copy of his book, "Masters of

Deceit. " He asked me to express his appreciation for your kind

remarks.

In response to your request, he autographed one of

his cards for you which I am; enclosing. Also enclosed is material
about the FBI he thought might be of interest to your sons.

MAILED.10

MAY 2 9 1969

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours.

Tolson«
Detoach ..

Mohr ,

Bishop —

.

Casper—
Callahan .

Conrad—
Felt

Gale . L .

*1
*•'

,

Enclosures^)

^ Card autographed by Director
•g The FBI Story

^2 3|BI Career Opportunities

N^TE: Correspondent Could not be identified in Bureau files.
•"* *“*

'

CO

4/

- ro
« o->

cc

A@T:cac (3)
%\

Bosen
Sullivan ~—
Tavel —

—

Trotter—.
Tele. Boom
Holmes—
Gandy ,

EE r >

31m 131969
Itjltf bAnil I I

l
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1225 Chester St.,

Aurora, Colorado.
80010 v

Dear Mr. Hoover:

o-
enjoyed it.

I have your book - "Masters of Deceit” and thoroughly

Since my hobby is collecting books I have decided to

enhance it a bit by adding the author *s autographs to each book.

I would be so grateful if you could please send me yours.

My family and I are thankful for your dedication in your
job for us, and Law Enforcement is close to us as my two sons have
decided to pursueaa career in it.

Sincerely,

/s/
b6
b7C
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6/17/69

airtei

To: SACs Kansas City
St. Louis

From*. Director, FBI

MO^S£^OCEiEimACE--
KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI^ ‘

WSBWMCR (crime RESEARCH)
BUDED 6/24/69

, ; On 6/11/69J Itelephoned the Bureau and said that ahnut-
two, months darlier she had mailed a copy oleasters of Deceit” to the Director
requesting his autograph on It. She enclosed a return envelop^ buthadnot
received the return of the book. -

.

A careful checkof Bureau records fails to indicate that thisFook
was ever received and|

~1
cannot be identified in Ruffles. The

Cits) Missouri* telephone directory indicates that her husband, I

is iii real estate withan office at Commerce Tower. -

a Results shouid be submitted in
oropr to reach the Bureau no later than. 6/24/69, marked Attention: Crime

Tolson —
DeLoach
Mohr —

—

Bishop h
Casper *.

Callahan

Conrad H
Felt

Gale

posen

:
CalUvdn

’ Tdyel

Trotter

Tele.-Hop

Holmes
Gandy

,MG 25 (jp&~

•b 6

b7C

" On. 6/l6/69,
| Iwasteleahonicallv advised that there was

no indication the book she sent had been receivedby the Director. She stated
that she hadhot Insured the book nor had it been registered. Accordingly, it
appears there is:no way to attempt to trace this, mailing. She added that she had
intended the book as a gift fori 1 19 Berkley Lane,
S^&ouis, Missouri, who is.a personal friend andwhom she described as a

cggrb d admirer oj the FBI. I lis not .identifiable
,

in; Bufiles., She said that she
«t OTmg; f buy another book and submit, it to be autographed,; -

li s Kansas City and'St. Louis Offices should promptly and discreetly

§ —pfoiiln thrpqgh reliable sources anv pertinent hgctcgrnnri^ ipformntfdrf regarding

be
b7C

research.Section^

=ZZ 1 - Follow^p
1 r’^24/69 10 JUN It

| Z] phone call was received 6/11/69 by Insp^orJ^kJE,: i — it *— »***"
/ /

• ' <> ' y-*- jc»..
t

Herington WM also advised her on 6/16/69 that the book had not been received.



June 23, 1969

$
SS& 62-16^277-

ss.Louis^Soerner
Trade^^inissions
Holt, Rinehart and~Winston. Inc.

383 Madison Avenue
,,

New Y'or^New York 10917

Dear Miss Zoerner:

Thank you for your. letterofJune 19th,

with enclosures* We have no objection tojour granting

permission to bf the State Education

i

*

Department, Albany,. New York, to use thecitedportion

of ’’Masters of Deceit” in a guide for teachers*

Sincerely yours,

Clyde A. Tolspn

MAILED 10

JUN2S1969

COMM-FBI

NOTE: is pot identifiable inBufiles. It is: felt there
should be no objection to-use of the quoted exerpt in a New State
giiide. for teachers.

Tolson
1

DeLocch
Mohr

Bishop —
Callahon

£onradb-.-.-.

*FeU
Gale — - -

Boson s-

SulBvan
Tovet _

-

Trotter_
Tele. Rooin -

' Holies .

Gandy *._

.

4T

JVA^pls (4)

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE Onit1Z3

b6
b7C
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b7C
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June 19, 1969

Q
HOLT, RINEHART AND WINSTON, INC.,

V Mr. Gale..

Mr. Rosen-
Mr. Sullivan..

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes-
Miss Gandy-.

)

Mr. Clyde Tolson
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice

;

Washington, D. C. 20535
!

Dear Mr. Tolson:

We enclose a photocopy of a letter dated June l6ti> which we
have received froml I of the . State Education
Department , Albany, New Y6rk.

N :
1

We await word as to whether this use of the material from
MASTERS OF DECEIT is acceptable to Mr. Hoover.

b6
b7C
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DERNARO P. HAAKE
/ .1'

v, THE UNIVERSITY OP THfc STATE OP NEW YORK

P STATE EDUCATION DEPARTME^V
AUDANY, NEW YORK 12224

A Jt '***

*
k

*V

ASS I ATANT COMMISSIONER TOR
INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES

(GENERAL EDUCATION)

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT CENTER

WILLIAM E* YOUNG, < DIRECTOR

BUREAU OF SECONDARV CURRICULUM DEVELPOMENT

CORDON E. VAN HOOFT, CHIEF
.

^

StOl 474.802*

ASSOCIATES IN SECONDARY CURRICULUM

JANET M* GILBERT
RITA A. BATOR

B18i 474*0021

June 16/, 1969 k

RICHARD G. DECKER
HILLIS K. IDLEMAN
ROBERT F« ZIMMERMAN

l

BIBl >474*0224'

Miss Louise Zoerner
Trade Permissions ’

*

Holt, Rinehart 'S Winston, Inc. '
. * „

383 Madison Avenue,

New York, New York’ -10017

Dear Miss Zoerner:

We would like to be able to reprqduce the attached xeroxed

material in a State guide for social studies ^teachers. The .xeroxed

material is taken from: . -
i |iS' i

*

t
.

‘
’

’

\\
'

'
’

Masters Of Deceit by John Edgar Hoover I

We shall acknowledge the source of the quoted material in the

publication and will send copies of the completed guide to you if

permission is granted to use this material. . I shall be happy to send

any furthet information which you may need in granting such a request
1

' *
1
* '

,
*' . I

t 3

Sincerely yours,

Att«

if
,

v

H>Z-~\o^z7.7
JEICLCSUSE H

\ s

, i

>,r

* l

M

b6 1

xb7C

- *

y :

*
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A further Hoover statement concerning the menace of Communism follows:.

0

a

'To make the United States a

communist nation is the ambition of
;

every Party member, regardless of i

position or rank, He works con-
.
<

stantly to make this dream a

reality, to steal your rights, ; .

'

liberties, and property, Even

though he lives in the United States,*

he is a supporter of a foreign powe^'

espousing an alien iine of thought,,

He is a conspirator against his

country. .
•

The communist is thinking in

terms, of rm, in your lifetime.

Remember that within four decades

communism, as a state power, has
1

spread through roughly 40 per cent

of the worlds population and 25

per cent of the earth's surface.

Some years ago communists were

complaining that their "fatherland,

Soviet Russia, was encircled, a

communist island in a “capitalist"

sea. Today the situation is

changed. The world communist
,

movement is on. the march,, into •

Germany, the Balkans, the Middle

East, stretching across the plains

of Asia into China, Korea, and Indo-

china, Communists have never won ;

‘over an entire country by a free

election and have never nesitated-
:~

to shed blood if this would best

serve their purposes. Moreover,

in noncommunist countries thousands

of Party members are working for

Moscow, Communists firmly believe

they are destined to conquer the

world,

1.

This belief is held in the

United States too. A disciplined

Party of hard-core fanatical mem-

bers is now at work, with their.,,

fellow travelers,, sympathizers,,

opportunists,., and dupes, Communists

in our country, though small in

numbers, do not feel lonely. They

have faith in the "big Red brother"

.

who will come to their help.

William Z. Foster's hope, a Red

America, is today inspiring thou-

sands of Party members and sympath-

izers to determined effort, 'They

want to add America to Soviet
j_

-

Russia's list of conquest,"
j.

(Hoover, Masters of Deceit, 1958, .

p,. 4 ,)
\ *

-

t-

V-*
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June 24, 1969

ffiC%2 - 10^77 - 33fl°
^ ^aa_ ^

rvA Pa- I L
*Tcrei: Boxll4
Washington, Iowa 52353

Dear

Wit.

Jo 6

’b7C

Your letter of June 17th and enclosure have been
received.

In/response to your request, the FBI does not have
copies of my book, "Masters of Deceit," which we can send you.
Perhaps you cansecure them through your local bookstore. We
also do not' have, a list of FBI publications for distribution; however,
I am enclosing.material on the subject of communism which I hope
.you find of interest.

There, is no charge tor literature the FBI is privileged

to disseminate, and the check you so thoughtfully forwarded is being

returned;

MAILED 10

J UN 2 4 1969

COMM-FBI

Tolson —

-

DoLoach .

Mdhf
Bishop

Casper —

-

Callahan .

Conrad_
Felt
Ga)c .

'Boson

SuHWan
TaveJ —

* Trotter

Tele, Room
Holmes —
Candy.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5.)

What You Can Do to Fight Communism

A Statement on Communism, 3/27/67
Director’s Testimony re Communist, Racial and Hate Groups, 2/23/68

V O
v 3 ¥4

f

NOTE: Correspondent, is not identifiable in Bufilos-..

DCL:rat ,(3) /
“

..

mF

TEJLETYPE.UNIT

?TJ3UL7-m
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Washington, Iowa
52353

R. R. 3, Box 114
June 17, 1969.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
F. B. I.

Washington, 2a.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

dD
Please send two copies of "Masters <~>f npr.pjfiia

price list of any other material that would help us learn what we
can do to fight commusim. We are particularly concerned about
sex in the School & the infiltration in the National Council of

Churches. Find 1. 00 enclosed in check; .

Yours in Christs bonds.

12 JUN 25 1969
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June 25, 1969
J * *

/ I

:

1

i l l

'37Z7^~4travenue
San Diego, Califoraia 92103

~*Dear i

be -
•

b7C

Your letter, with enclosures, was received on
June 20th, and your best wishes are indeed appreciated.

lb response to your request, I have autographed
your copy of "Mastersof Deceit" and it is being returned under
separate cover.

Sincerely yours.

J. Edgar Hoover

on
*

u
<U

na

NOT^E: In May [ ] sent the Director a copy of "Mastersof
Deceit" to be autographed. The book was returned to him by letter over
Miss Gandy’s signature advising that the Director was unable to autography e

toe book inasmuch as it contained a stamp."Property of U. S. Naw.

"

b i c

Otherwise Bifiles reflect cordial correspondence with! \ He
was sent an autographed photograph in 1964 at which time He was a college

student. Correspondent enclosed a self-addressed bookmailer which has,

been sent directly to toe library1where*toe book'will be mailed td

To Ison t.v.

DeLoach -

felshop—„ -i

Casper —
Coliahan ,.tt

Conrad -

Pelt, t

Gale . , ,,

; Rosen - if

Sullivan —
^Taveln-—-
Trotter ,

’
,

Tele. Hoorn_
Holmes "

Gandy—

AWTrbkr (4)

MA.lt.EO 10

JUN2-61969 .
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3727-D Fourth, Avenue
San Diego, California 92103

June 12, 1969

Mr. Tolsoil-

—

Mr. DeLoach-
Mr. MohrY-~ .

Mr. BishoiJ»2ii

Mr. Casper!

—

,'Mr. Callahan-

Mr. Conrad.—1- |

Mr. EeltU™-
Mr. Gale..,..—

Mr. Rosen——
Mr. Sullivan-

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter-
Tele. Room
Miss Holmes-
Miss Gandy—

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Ninth and Pennsylvania Avenues, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20535

Dear Mr. Hoover: —o
I have purchased this second copy of MASTERS OF
DECEIT, and was careful to made certaTn that
"-there are .no stamps such as nU. S. Navy" on it.

If you would autograph it
| |

and return it in the self-addressed, stamped
shipping bag which I am enclosing, I would be
most grateful.

Thank you very much for your time and courtesy,
and the most sincere wishes for your continued
success, happiness and good health.

•Pa1t,hfnnv vninry*;

h6
hlC

Enclosures (2) as

'VV'Ws—$ *

HEC-54
(o

2

. -/ a </z_:
? 7—Z Z'C’I

17 JUN 27 1969
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FD-36 (Rev.5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 6/23/69

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI /
ATTENTION: CRIME RESEARCH SECTION

FROM: KANSAS QITY (9,4-982)

SUBJECT:
| L
-12JL0^.WEST~6.7J?H—TERRACE
•KANSAS—GI-TY-,—MISSO.URI_ 8 .ppRav

RESEARCH (.CRIME RESEARCH)
BUDED 6/24/69 t^jL£jLL~ -

Re: Bureau air-tel to Kansas City, 6/17/69

.

Cross directories for Kansas City, Missouri
reflect, I l/residirig at 1210 West
67th Terrace, Kansas City, Missouri. Employment is listed
as salesman for A.W. Zimmer and Company, Real Estate,
Commerce Towers, Kansas City, Missouri.

.
. rngpiimi

Records of the Credit Bureau of Greater Kansas .City ,
f

reflect the following re| I

age 30' in 1964, residence 1210 West 67th Terrace, Kansas' City,
Missouri. Former* addresses: 4020 West 75th, Prairie Village,
^ansjas^. 2212 Drury Lane; 6803, Kingsbury, St. Louis, Missouri;
1199 Park Avenue, New York , »New«Xork..—. Listed as employer
A.W. Zimmer and Company and secretary-treasurer of Chambers b6

Estate Com., a family corporation. Notation reflected b7

I I attorney, stated/" I is from a wealthy family
and he. I 1 has handled *b*uslneSs for* the family for many
years. Reportedly ^inherited a sizeable estate
left by grandfather.

between
|

<3>- Bureau
1 - New York
1 - St. Louis
1 - $ans!as :$Jity‘ -

GFL:WSA K

( 6 >

Special Agent in Charge

issued, 9/9/60,

REMO
EX-Itt

B ’ JUN 26 1969'

lf|i
.M PerSent

A*



KC $4-982

Records of the Recorders* Office, Jackson County,
Missouri, reflect rnaTiniagta T4r»gr»gg RR?191^ Rnr>V 9flU Pago
181, was issued to|

Marriage performed 9/24/60 at Kansas City, Missouri,
CARKNER with residence of Kansas.

Records of Kansas Citv. MaJssougi, Police
Department, reflect ! I 12 io West 67th Terrace,
dob 9/29/34, has. received 2 traffic citations .for* disregarding
signal on 1/27/64 and improper turn,. 3/12/65 with fines of
$12 and $15 respectively.

Records of the Credit Bureau, police department
and. indices of this office fail to reflect any information.

rating for*.

Meet an excellent credit

Information copy being furnished New York in case
Bureau desires investigation.

2
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FD-36 (Rov. 5*22*64) a 6 -

F B I

Date: 6-24-69

Transmit the following in

Via
AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

Mr, Tolsoiu

Mr. DeLoaeh.

Mr/ Mohr—
Mr. Bishop

Mr. Casper

Mr, Callahan*.

Mr. Conrads
Mr.
Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen___
Mr. Sullivan^

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter,...

Tele. Room^
Miss Holmes^
Miss Gandy_

\
Y

W
-

JP

V

TO:

FROM:

RE:

DIRECTOR FBI, ATTENTION

SAC, ST. LOUIS

CRIME RESEARCH SEC

(1i

1210 WEST 67TH TERRACE
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
RESEARCH TCRIME ^RESEARCH)
BUDED 6-24-69

St. T,mn‘s

hkj

On 6-19-69, a review of
•and city directories revealed that

reside at 19 Berkley Lane , /Phone 994-0117.

Mn*( tf>1<aphr>nF»

wife
* **.*«, MrV V -* ** *.*****,.* »*W.*** W * WA.I .. He XS

'^‘‘employed as Assist^ritTreastTfer, Southern Real Estate and
Financial Col, St. Louis County, Mo. ^ ^ ,

'tl'LouiS.
On 6-23-69, a review of the fLESs_oS_ihfi_CQimnercial

Credit Services Co., SLMO revealed thai J
wif

e

l I reside at 19 Berkley Lane

i

He was years old
in 1965. Crddit rating is satisfactory and there is nothing
derogatory in file. On the same date the> files of the St.
Louis P.D. revealed that| [white, male,
assistant theatre manager, born at SLMO. Social.

T

Security.
r
No,y«^7^46jal663B.and residing at 8 Upper Lactue Road , /<?]

was "arrested 6-18-59 for violating electric signal. He f*\

was fined $10 and costs. On 7-17-57, h[e was arrested for
driving with expirdd auto license and joined $5 and, costs.

>7“ !' - A t t

No information concerning

St. Louis indices negative.

- Bureau
St. Louis

JLH: jmt * A .

855 JUN- 30 1969

Jo 6

b7C

to

.b6

b7C

Sent .M Per
al Agent in Charge
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July 3, 1969

w€* L_ 1*2* .

Hardin, Missouri 64035

Dearf

I received your letter of June 26th and very much
appreciate your kind remarks and best wishes. I hope the activities
of this Bureau will continue to merit your approval*

It is a pleasure to know you have read my book,
’•Masters of Deceit. " You may also want to read my other books,
"A Study of Communism" and ”J. Edgar Hoover on Communism.

"

They may be available at your local library.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

NOTE: Correspondent was not identifiable in Bufiles and she is
not listed in the telephone directory.

'

AWT:cs (3)

WAILED. 22

JUL3 “ 1969

COMM'FBl

Posen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
•Holme:

161989“ TELETYPE UNIT
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Hardin, Mo.

,

6-26-1969

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, F. B. I.

Washington, D. C. -

Dear Mr. Hoover:

This letter is Written in Appreciation of your many
years of Valuable service to the people .of the United States.

I didn't fully appreciate or understand the hard
exacting and often frustrating^Work of the F. B. I. until I read
your very enlightening book.^Masters (Of Deceit.

"

In this time of widespread atheism and Communist
sympathy in the United States it gives me a very real sense of

security to know the head of the F. B. I. is a God fearing patriotic

man.

May God bless you with health and strength to continue

in your position for many years to come and that you will not become
discouraged by the criticisms and tirades of those who love our country

lesst.

Again, I say, thanks to you.

Sincerely yours,

Hardin, Mo. 64035

Ml-

a *? 1*8

h
b

3- 3^
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July 17, 1969

AIRMAIL

_iL

JgasiUa 5427_
Santiago,~ChiIe

Dearl

1
triur .

-b6

b7C

Iiii^miiiii 4tm

In reply to your letter of July 11th, my book entitled
AI4MWVVA O VA Jeceif'can be obtained by writing.to the publishers,

Holt, Rinehart andV7inston, Inc. , 383 Madison,Avenue, New York,
New York 10017. Itcosts $5. 95 not including postage.

This book has also been published in a paperback
edition which sells for seventy-five cents.

Sincerely yours,
" *

J. Edgar Hoover

MAILED/221

JUL 171969

COMM-FBI .

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTEi .Bufiles contain no,record, of correspondent. iBook prices verified
through Bureau library. ,

'

Tolson

OeLooch*.
Mohf *

LEE:eaf(3)

Bishop

Cospefi-
n iff, <tf T *6,} , .

; V 1 \ \l‘ I
<

Collbhan L,

Conrad>—
Felt ^
'Gale .

—

Hosen
jSuHWan,**

Ttottex

Ts'le. Roofyi

Holies
Gandy -

R
m

e/fyy u LWffifi'
TEWvra U!,'Tt:=l
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Santiago, Chile
July 11, 1969

Federal Bureau of. Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I would appreciate information on how I could
obtain a copy of the boolAMaster's of Deceive” by John C.
Hoover, F.B.I.

I was informed that it is also in bulletin form.
Is that true? I would like to know the cost, and mailing charges
to Chile — preferedly by Air-mail.

Waiting for your reply,
be
b7C

Casilla 5427

Santiago, Chile —

—

£>2-l&\&m-'s3os&
IB JUL 17 1969

1- 15-0

7 -/ 7- &?
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August 6, 1969

REC 277 ,

^
tr^/P ^7— ggg

3300 36th Street
“HocE Island, niinois 61201

Dear!

Your letter of July 31st has been received. Since

;

/
you have.been unable to obtain acopyof ’Masters of Deceit" at

your bookstore, it is suggested that you contact the publisher,

Hoit, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. ,. 383 Madison Avenue, New

York, New York 10017.

' Sincerely yours,

Boov&

1 - Springfield - Enclosure

NOTE: Correspondent could not be identified in Bufiles.
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Dear Mr. Hoover,

3300 - 36th Street, Rock Island, Illinois 61201

July 31, 1969 .

*

c-(3^?

>rJ /»fif iLast week I called/jStrombeck's" (a bookstore at

1210 5th Ave. Moline.
f
Ill. )’, and asked if they had a copy of

"Masters of Deceit” by J. Edgar Hoover. I was told they didn'ft

have your book. If I wanted a copy,, I would have to get it from
the John Birch Society.

I think this is an odd statement for a book store to

tell a prospective customer.

Sincerely,

ITo\^
^ *•/ (o^j

EX-102

REC 27,
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^Caixa Postal 9

^"CAPAO EQNITO

SST: de^sTo PAHT.r

-August 6/69

- I have, .j.iu^ read a reference to your
great WbookrS»4XsT.ERS T” rfirnr-T^I n TfTlrjWTff”

' “

CRUSADER* of Harrisonburg, Virginia .

You hjjjfe- done much to arouse the U.S.A.
Hr^^ith, our Daughter) and -I-, are

missionaries in Brazil .Wehave been -here-lmany. .years.

;

We are seeking to arouse Britain also-as things ^

are very bad there also.
"" r“

“I;

- I -wonder .if a used copy of your book could be
round to enlighten us.

"

"
I

, .
Ranking,you, and praying God ' s ble ssing on

your efforts,^
” ' ~~~ ~ " ~‘|

Sincerely yours. '!

Mr. Callahan _

Mr. Conrad—
Mr. Felt .

Mr. Gale —

Mr. Rosen—
Mr. Sullivan _

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter—
Tele. Room _

Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy -

J Edgar Hoover,
T)i'rec‘to~r7H

^—*•

P.B.I.—^uasurngtonT
DC f U* S* A*
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October 2, 1969

aJ^

be

EXH4

Apartment 1804
11215 Oak Leaf Drive
Silver Spring, Maryland 20901

b7C

Dear :

Mr. Hoover received your letter of Septem-

ber 29th. He- asked me to inform you that he wilLbe pleased

to autograph your copy of "Masters of Deceit" for the Karl A.

Young Memorial Library.

Colson
DeLoach
Mohr
Bishop .....r-; ....

Cospet—J^.f .

Callahan JE-
Conrod

s

Felt —
Gale n
Boson
Sullivan ...

Tavel —Z..,
Trotter .

Tele. Boom

Sincerely yours,

fcj ^O0/a^

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

NOTE:
| |is a former Bureau employee who EOD

11-23-41. She was removed from the rolls effective 2-4-44
inasmuch as she failed to return to duty at the expiration of

her maternity leave. She was reinstated 1-9-61 and resigned.

10-31-6.6]. >Her services were satisfactory. ' A stop has been
placed for the book;

AWTrcs (£)
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•American Legion Auxiliary
BIRTHDATE OF AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY - NOVEMBER 10, 1919

September 29, 1969

Mr. John Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. 20535

Dear Mr. Hoover;

Tnweaf?
a
+?

or®er employee 0f the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation and as a private American citizen Ivery much admire the work you have been doing i£ lawenforcement for many years.
6

/
I am writing this letter to you in mv caoacitvras President of the Huntemann-Huff Unit #110 of the-fe^4^^A^ary in ,Mt. Raima/'

The Unit is holding an Americanism MeetinTon Monday
1 '

vfwS vi
1
?
69 ’ at OUr P0S< Home ' At thaLttoe

'

of S, 1
?!

PrT?jLc°Py of yoor bookQastera
J?.

the ^rlA^Toung.Memoxial_Librarv.
would you oblige us by writing n

r * - —

Mr. Callahan**

Mr. Conrad,

Mr. Felt_
Mr. Gale

Mr., Rosen.,.

Mr. Sullivan */

Mr. TavcL
Mr. Trotter.™.™

Tele. Room
Miss Hoimes
Miss Gandy.*

>

|if we forward a copy of the book to you? 1 ^ aj\
{ /, /»/)/)-

r il . RSJ. 82 .

,

request!
™^ “UOh for

,

oonsW«lng tWs S-SL-l/l‘Ulf'1- -̂. 33 <3 9

Sincerely vou^^ ^

1 I President
jiUtytAmann-HutT, Unit >n?r '

JhnericanLegion Auxiliary ^
/Apartment 180% /ry
^U^r5„0ak Le’a£ Drive
Jilyer^Spi^g^ 3̂^A._o^n

b6
b7C

/l//^ L
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17 Putnam Court .--

Commack, New York 11725

Dear

October 6, 1969

In response to your letter of September 28th, I cannot

cr>
CO

^ 92 5
o *v

a s
=1 CO 2

8
o

furnish the specific data you- are seeking since information in the files

of this Bureau must be maintained as. confidential pursuant to regula-

tions of the Department of Justice. However, you:may wish to refer

to Chapter .19 of Don Whitehead’s book, "The FBI Story, " which sets

forth .information relative to the Abraham Lincoln Brigade. Perhaps

you. can obtain a copy in your college or local library.

Sincerely yours,

Wr Edgar Hoover

NOTE: Bufiles show no record for correspondent. The Bureau is familiar
with Arthur H. Landis’ ^book, UThe Abraham Lincoln Brigade. " The
organization, "Veteran^ of the Abraham Eir^coln Brigade," is the subject
of a pending IS-C case. The quotation attributed to the Director in

"Masters of Deceit*, " pa'ge*72Y is accurate. ^
4 .

' ^ ./
DMWtvdd- (3fl
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b 17- Putnam C°u£t^

Commack, N.Y.-i
"

Sept. 28, 1969 ,

. a
Mr .

!

J. Edgar,, Hoover -
...

Director
' 1 "

-

federal Bureau of Investigation i

Washington, i/.C.

Dear Mr. .Hoovers '

a
‘

I am presently at work on .a Masters thesis on the Abraham

Lincoln Brigade. I am primarily interested in methods of

recruitment, motivation of the volunteers and any disenchant-

rnent they may have experienced. In your book Masters of Deceit

you indicate that, "American communists used glittering prom-

ises, underhanded tricks, and downright fraud to coax young

men to go to Spain.”"
•t* „

Arthur H, Landis in his book The Abraham Lincoln Brigade

specifically disputes your statement. v Could you possibly

advise me how I may document your allegations?

Any assistance or guidance you might give me will be most
i

appreciated.

Yours sincerly,

V

b 6

b7C
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Huntemann-Huff uMt 110
A^erlcanLegtonlSffiry
Apartment 1804
ngrarrapjye
Silver Spring, Rforyland 20901

Bear

Your letter of November 1staddressed to

Mss Gandy and your copy of "Masters of Deceit?’ have been

brought to my attention. It is a pleasure for. me to autograph

this book for you, and if is being returned under separate

cover.

MAILED 24.

NOV -6 1969

- COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoove*

NOTE: ns a former Bureamemployee who EOD 11-24-41.
;fc

She was removed from the. rolls, effective 2-4-44 inasmuch as she
failed to return to duty at the expiration of her maternity leave. She
was reinstated .1-9-61 and resigned 10-31-66. Her services were
satisfactory. By letter dated 9-29-69, Mrs. Todd asked the Director
if he would allograph a copy of "Masters of Deceit" for the Karl A.
Young Memorial Library; Reply over Miss Gandy’ssigriature advised
her the Director would be happy to do so.. ’• H V
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- American Legion Auxiliary
BIRTHDATE OF AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY - NOVEMBER 10, 1919
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Charleston, S. C. 29402
November 4, 1969

4 -

I

Mr.. J. Edgar Hoover
Directory Federal Bureau
of Investigation -*

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

£2 -fo<fZ ?7-

NOT RECORDED.

ISO KOV 12 1969

'5

a

'£ -

& .

Thank you for your letter of October 30, 1969; I will make the necessary 'Q

efforts to continue the distribution of your books, "On Communism”, and §.
"Masters of Deceit’". I had the firmest belief-that the .people- in. our area*

ahd around the state, are better informed than before.

Continue your good work. You have the full support and admiration of the

American People.
* /

be
hi C

(A/BLH/sm

5 i NOV 18 '969

,%J~ "A

^ ^ .

koV/•o 196$
p

4l

it*™****.

Sincerely.
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November 19,, 1969
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802,Easfc~9th Avenue
New Smyrna. BeacSS' jlorida 32069

,i

— pwwwhwiim i

Pearl :

In reply toyourlefcter received on November 17th, I am

enclosing publications concerning the general subject at communism

which I hope, will be qf assistance. Included In this material is the only

map we have for distribution such as you requested. You may also wish

to readmy otherboohs on communism entitled "A Study of Communism”

.and ”J. Edgar Hoover on Communism. ” Copies may be available in

your .college or local library*.

felAlLEQ 2

NOV 19 1969

COMM-fe .

Sincerely yours,

‘Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4) XV qA A/'
Forw.ard to' Chaos-or the New Left in Action r) ' ^ I/'A Statement .on Communism V

Director's testimony 4-17-69 re Communist, Racial and Extremist Groups
What Young People shoup ?I^ow'''about Communism

,l v V
Nt)TE: Correspondent ismoVidentifiable in Bufiles.
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November 10-69

802 E. 9th Ave.
New Smyrna Beach, Fla. 32069

J. Edgar Hoover,

Dear Sir;

I am enrolled in the Daytona Beach Junior College under
the Veterans Administration, as a totally disabled veteran of World War
H and Korea.

I am takihg Americanism vs. Communism, in which the

class is using your booK~T\flasters of Deciet.

Each member of the class is requested to have a map of

the world showing the countries taken over by communism, the time,
and how it was taken over. /

I would like to know if you could send me a map showing
which countries are communist, and how they were taking over, and
dates, and other information to be used in the classroom about communism
in the world or in the United States.

Thank you for your kind consideration and help on this

Yours Truly,
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October 31, 1869

Student Competition Director

Young Americans for Freedom
1221 Massachusetts Avenue, Northwest.

Washington, D. C. 20005

I have received your letter of October 27th.

While it would indeed be a pleasure to meet
with

| I
the daily commitments

of my official duties prevent me from scheduling an appoint-

ment. However, I do wish to extend an invitation to l

and
| |

fco$our the facilities of the FEE Headquarters
upon their forthcoming visit to Washington. These tours are
conducted each day from 9:15 a. m. to 4:15 p. m. excluding

Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays.

,
'

.
Sincerely yours.

J. Edgar Hoover

1 - Mr. DeLoach (detached) :
jr

1 - Mr. Bishop (detached) y
1 - Mr. Rosen (detached)

$

1 - Miss Holmes (detached) ^ <£
1 - Tour Room (detached) 'fF*
1 - M. A„ Jones (detached) * :

.

NOTE: See M<» A .- Jones to Bishop Memo dated S/61/69, captioned,b6

Request That l 1 Meet With Director. " b7c

*
? i ? \\ 0 **

RpWrkamI 1 * * w
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YOUNG . AMERICANS FOR FRE
1221 MASSACHUStH’S AVE., N.W.. WASHINGTO

TELEPHOf

October 27, 1969

GARY
Speak
Studc,

National Chairman

DAVID A, KEENE
University of Wisconsin

School of Law

Vice Chairman
MICHAEL W. THOMPSON
University of Missouri

Graduate School of Business

Secretary

RONALD F. DOCKSAI
St. Johns University

Treasurer

,

DANIEL MANION
Indianapolis. Indiana

Executive Director
t

RANDAL CORNELL TEAGUE

National Directors

JAMESON G. CAMPAIGNE. JR
Chicago, Illinois

MARY K. DAVIS
University of Texas

RICHARD A. DERHAM
Seattle. Washington

PATRICK DOWD
Davis. California

BRADLEY W. EVANS, JR.

Washington, D.C.

JAMES A. FARLEY. JR.

Fordham University

DONALD FEOER
Boston University Law School

JACK GULLAHORN
Trinity University, Texas

JAMES C, HAGER, JR,

University of Tennessee

J. HAROLO HERRING. JR.

Atlantic Christian College

DANIEL F. JOY
Seminole, Florida

JOSEPH P. LEO
Laurence Harbor, New Jersey

STEPHEN MAYERHOFER
Ohio State University

ROBERT MOFFIT
University of Arizona

WILLIAM OVERMOE
Univeristy of Minnesota
Graduate School

J. A. PARKER
Sharon Hill, Pennsylvaniaf.i£|i^

TED PARKHURST
University of Arkansas

at Little Rock

WILLIAM SARACINO
University of

Southern California

RAY SEMMENS
Northwood Institute

WAYNE J. THORBURN

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of In vestigation

9th & Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20535

Pear Director Hoover:

Mr. Tolson
Mr. DcLoa*
MiC, Walters

Mr. Casftpf

Mr. Caluikhi

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt_
Mr. Gale
Mr. Rosen ,

Mr. Sullivar,

Mr. Tavcl _

Tele. Room
Miss Holme;
Miss Gandy

As the new Director of Young Americans for Freedomjs
Student Competition OffiqC^l am making arrangements for

the winner of last year 's^MASTERS OF DECEIT Contest,

of Suffolk, Virginia, to visit Washington
as expressed a desire to meet withD. C.

youu
bo
b7C

Would it be possible for you to give her five or ten minutes

of your time ? We have not determined exactly when her

trip will be, but it will probably be some time around
Tnanksaivina. She will be accompanied by a friend,

also, of Suffolk..,

A

'b
,i

il

*

Student Competition Director

GJBrjm

p>,7 7,l
NOT RECORDPp

2,02 NOV 5 1969
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